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Drance of a slim, tailtsli young girl,
silently slid to the ground. She hated who had ridden suddenly upon him whose face and figure, fresh and erect
him and waddled to the attack as from: the side of the road. A short, «‘as daffodils, held out the alluring hope
Contractor and Builder, soon as his back was turned, every tail sharp struggle began, both men fight of fuller beauty later on—the hope
Practising Physician,
feather expressing her joyous wicked ing to win, the newcoinér, who ’ was which makes spring so adorable.
T R A PP E , PA.
T R A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
the fresher and more heavily built, get
ness.
An hour later the junior surgeon was
opposite M asonic H all. \
C ontracts for a ll kinds of buildings executed.
A moment la ter Lieutenant Lane ting the better of the American. By a ushered into General Grub’s tent,
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
jumped. “Ouch!” he said deliberately. sudden wrench Fielding freed his left where th at testy little fighter sat eat
j y j Y. W E B E R , N. Dm
“Fortunes of war,” squawked the hand and struck out, with closed fist, at ing his breakfast of soft boiled eggs,
bird, “fortunes of war. Gur-rrr-rrr- what In the darkness he took to be his toast and coffee, while Cassandra wab
J
P . K O O N S,
opponent’s head. The fellow cursed
rrr-rrr-rrr.”
bled about the table in search of
Practising Physician,
him
roundly, gripped tighter for a mo
“I t—it’s th a t green parrot,” Lane
erumbs. To see the general eat eggs
ment,
then
his
hands
loosened,
and
Practical
Slater.
explained, a s General Grub looked up
was a monstrous spectacle, for it is a
E Y A N S B U R G , P a . Office H o u rs: U n til 9
Fielding knew from the dull thud
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
disheartening fa ct that good table man
RA H N S T A T IO N , P A . D ealer In every qual- quickly.
made
by
a
heavy
body
falling
to
the
ity of Roofing, F lag g in g , and O rnam ental
“Found the calves o f your legs, eh?”
ners and greatness rarely dwell to
Slates. Send for estim ates and prices.
earth th at he was free o f his trouble
he asked, laughing.
gether. They had known each other
p
A. K l U S E X , M. D .,
The thin aid-de-camp visibly stiffen some companion. His mare started many years—were, in fact, friends of
ed
and slowly turned a beetlike red; Into a breakneck gallop fo r home, the long standing—since it had been on the
»
W
A
R
D
D
A
V
ID
,
Homeopathic Physician,
P a in te r an d
he was not a man of Impulse even riderless horse following from sheer ; auspicious occasion of the junior sur
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . Office Hours : U n til 9
when he blushed. “Keep ’um out of fright, the rapid beat of its hoofs a geon’s first pair of breeches that Gen
a. in.; 0 to 8 p, m.
Paper-H anger,
the way, keep ’um out of the way,” ghostly echo of those of his mare’s.
eral Grub had offered his hand and
The w orst of his scrape over, Fielding
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Sam ples of paper the general continued, half impatiently.
heart to Miss Lucretla, the junior sur
always
on
hand.
had
time
to
become
conscious
of
a
dull
g B . H O R N IN G , n . !> .,
I t always irritated him to hurt any
geon’s youngest aunt. For purely per
ache in his shoulder and leg and on
sonal reasons Miss Lucretla had re
one’s feelings.
“As If any one could keep his legs putting his . hand into his boot found fused to marry, but she had not the
R O B E R T O EH LERT,
Practising Physician,
out of th a t green parrot’s way,” Lane |it full of blood. “Hello!” be said. “I ’m hit. You must power to keep th at pigheaded officer
grumbled to himself on his way back
E V A N S B U R G , P a. ->
Telephone in office.
run
all the faster, Betty,” be added, from considering her ever a fte r as the
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
to the desk a t the farther end of the
only woman in the world.
patting
the mare’s neck.
room, where every pen, pencil, rubber
“How the deuce did you find Field
New and Second-hand W agons constantly on
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
and scrap of paper lay In its accus
hand. R ep ain tin g and R ep airin g done in a ll its
r^ R . B . F . PLA CE,
in g ?” he asked when the junior sur
.
“Love,”
said
the
junior
surgeon,
“is
branches. Top Buggies b u ilt from $65.00 up.
tomed place, the bits of string be had
geon had spoken. The young fellow
R O Y E R SFO R D . PA.
conscientiously saved with great waste â mighty queer thing. It’s inspiring, told his tale with a simple brevity nat
Dentist,
but
It
isn’t
happy.”
He
plunged
into
of time and patience piled neatly to
ural to him, yet a t the end the listening
C O B . M A IN AN D D e K A L B S T B E E T S
gether In a Japanese basket. Lane his tub of cold water and came out general was conscious that Fielding de
M ERK EL,
shaking
like
a
Newfoundland.
The
one
was a precisionist; order and routine
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
served every honor th at could be con
Practical Barber,
were the breath of life to him, and he candle, flickering in the draft, sent his ferred upon him.
Rooms 303 and 305.
- En trance, M ain S tre e t.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
T a k e Elevator. (Successor to j . F . Illic k ), C O L L E G E Y I L L E ,
was happiest when he could do the shadow—that of a pink and white
“Bad wounds?” he asked testily.
P A . H aving worked in some o f th e leading
same thing a t the same hour of the young giant, whose countenance was
“Yes,” said the junior surgeon.
shops of New Y o rk , P hiladelp hia and Europe, I
cheery
and
pleasant—dancing
upon
the
same day the year round.
feel confident th a t I can please the most par
Q h e a p a n d R e lia b le D e n tis tr y .
“Goin to die?” .
tent
walls.
When
he
was
dressed,
he
ticu lar in my line of business. G ive me a trial
For another 20 minutes silence-reign
“Die?” squawked Cassandra. “Die?”
nd be convinced.
3au3rn
blew out the light, pulled up the tent
ed. Then General Grub raised his \oice
She burst into an affected giggle and
and the ald-de camp, who could never 3ap and looked out at the silent camp. added, “I t ’s the fortunes of war—the
L
ife
was
not
all
beer
and
skittles,
he
Iremember that a dog does not bite
fortunes of war!”
* *Strike For Your Altars
every time he barks, jumped nerv thought, hut a mass of cross purposes,
The junior surgeon turned upon her
209 S W E D E S T ., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
w hen' the girl for whom one cared savagely. “Blank that bird!”—Short
ously.
and
Your
F
ir
e
s
/*
cared
for
another
fellow,
and
the
emp
“Orderly.”
In active practice 20 years. T he only place
Stories.
where Pure L au gh in g Gras is made a specialty
In answer to General-. Grub’s call a ty feeling a t the pit of his stomach,
for the P a i n l e s s extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
Patriotism
is
always
com
An Unexpected Egg:.
soldier stood a t attention,’'his well knit, which every one has fe lt on occasions
lons adm inistered th e past 6 years. B eautiful
Artificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
The ways of a hen are often original
mendable, bat in every breast tau t figure blotting out the square-of of great disappointment or a fter a long
English or G erm an Lan gu age spoken.
fast, getting the better .of his sense of and sometimes mirth provoking, and a
left 'By the raised.’tent flap.
there should be not only the darkness
“Tell Lieutenant Fielding1 to report humor, he sighed as only young people Plymouth Rock did novel and amusing
j Q R . S . D . C O R N IS II,
desire to be a good citizen, 'for orders a t once.” The man saluted who believe In the enduring quality of things, to the jo y of a carload of pas
sengers, on a recent trip from Bradtheir afflictions can sigh.
but to be strong, able bodied «nd disappeared.
DENTIST,
The darkness about him was chang dock to Pittsburg. The Pittsburg Com
A moment later Fielding entered. He
and
w
ell
fitted
for
the
battle
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
was a tall, sllmly built fellow, with ing to the cool, silvery light of the mercial Gazette tells the story.
o f life. To do this, pure deep set eyes and a resolute chin. You dawn. Somewhere in the distance a
Carrying a hen proudly, a man who
First-class W orkm anship G uaranteed ; G as
administered.
P rices Reasonable.
blood is absolutely neces felt on looking a t him that he was a cock burst into a shrill crow, like all was evidently a foreigner got on the
risers proud of being the first trolley car a t Braddock. He was drow
sary, and Hood's Sarsapa man whose steady hand on the bridle early
would give a nervous horse confidence one up, and in the forest the drowsy sy and not quite sober, and he crossed
R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T I I,
rilla is the one specific which under trying circumstances. Dressed tweedle of little birds grew with the his legs, set the hen on his lap and
went to sleep.
cleanses the blood thorough In a loose coat, riding trousers and growing light.
. (Successor to l>r. Chas, Ryckm an,)
The junior surgeon had been born,
Four miles out of Braddock the hen
hi#» boots, . his lean . face, naturally
ly
,
It
acts
equally
w
ell
for
DENTIST,
dark, burned to a copper bronze by one might say, with a silver knife, fork suddenly woke from its own reverie
both sexes and a ll ages.
exposure, he might easily have passed, and spoon in his mouth and, as the and cackled. Its owner opened his
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P ractical D entistry at
honest prices.
Humor—44 When I need a blood puri in the dim light of the tent, for a for only nephew of four rich maiden aunts, eyes and found himself and his hen ob
had been system atically spoiled from je cts of interest. He was annoyed, but
fier I fake Hoodf,s Sarsaparilla# H cured eigner.
“Sit down, sit down,” General Grub his youth up, but with little effect, for the passenger« had more or less excuse
my humor and is excellent as a nerve
G. H O BSO N ,
said, pointing with the toe of his boot viewed in the light of a spoiled darling for staring. They had discovered a
tonic/ / Josie Eaton, Stafford Springs, Ct.
to a camp stool near him. Then he he was a complete failure. But it had fresh egg resting snugly on the man’s
A ttorney-at-Law ,
scratched his bullet shaped head, cov made an optimist of him. His career lap.
No one could speak, the man’s lan
N O R R IS T O W N
and
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
ered with bristly, Iron gray hair, and in the university and in the hospital in
dealt out the young man’s orders^ Yiçnna,,wher.e he had been a general guage, but every one was bound that
All legal business attended to promptly. F irstclass Stock F ir e Insurance Com panies repre
There were dispatches to be carried favorite, merely confirmed him in this he should know what had happened.
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
through the lines, and he had been se View. On our declaration of war with Twenty index fingers pointed to the
"only"cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparillai
Spain he had returned to the United hen, and 40 eyes were turned in the
lected .for the duty.
rp D W A R D E . LONG,
“Hope you’ve said your prayers; you States posthaste to offer his services same direction. Finally the stranger
ain’t likely to. come out of this scrape to the government and had had the lifted the hen tenderly, and the secret
T H E HOME ABOVE T H ^ U TTKE COR
A ttorney-at-Law ,
NER STORE.f
with a whole skin,” General Grub said. good fortune to be sent to the front al was revealed:
Then he was wide awake. With his
Then a fter a moment’s hesitation he most immediately. There is, after all,
and N o t a r y P u b l ic * S e ttlem en t o f E sta te s a
something in good luck, though per left hapd he held the egg aloft, that all
The year is done; the books, with flattering voice,
S p ecia lty .’ P ractices in Ban kruptcy Courts.
stuttered,
“Hot,
ain’t
it?”
He
looked
Tell me I ’m rich, yet I cannot rejoice!
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and A iry S tre e ts,
up with a pleased, childlike smile, that haps more in good manners. Hard might see; with his right hand he a f
orth Corner This massive marble pile, this countless gold,
opp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e : Nortl
M arshal! & S ta n bridge Streets, N O R R IS
a cherub might have envied, stuck a worked as he was in General Grub’s fectionately stroked the hen. Every
Seem worthless dirt for which my life is sold.
TOW N , PA.
How gladly would I give it all to bring
cigar into his mouth, and, bunching division, he still found tim e to be mis body smiled. All at once it seemed to
Once more into my life, its flowery spring—
the
dispatches together, put them into erable over the fact that Kathlyn occur to him that refreshments were In
To feel the thrill of happiness again
EO . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
a soiled linen envelope, tied it with a Schuyler had refused to marry him for order. He grinned at his fellow pas
That I. so well remember 1 It was when
Louise was with' me, and could wealth but buy
b it of pink tape extracted from his the excellent reason that she was going sengers, tapped the shell on the edge
The past all mine I’d yield without one sigh,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
pocket, sealed it and handed it to to marry some one else. She had con of the seat to open a way to the Inte
To have, enjoy in hopeful love once more,
Fielding. Pink tape and battle were fided this fa ct to him under the inno rior and swallowed the egg.
Our home above the little corner store.
825 S W E D E S T R E E T , rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
much, more in General Grub’s line than cent impression that anything which
Building, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Emulated Hannibal.
Bow poor we were! But what is poverty
red tape and drawing rooms. When made her so tremendously happy must
A t Residence, Collegevilié,'^very evening. ;
When Admiral George Dewey and
To youthful hearts that love devotedly?
be good news to him, and the poor ju n 
this
was
finished,
he
rose,
the
sword
How hard we worked and planned and schemed
his younger sister were small children
so much too large for him In the time ior surgeon was made to feel for the
To realize the things our hope had dreamed!
together in Montpelier, Vt., they read
'Y JA Y N E R . L O N G S T R F T H ,
first
time
the
bitterness
of
the
old
ad
In every thought and action each had share;
o f peace, so much too small in time
age that what is one man’s meat is an account of Hannibal crossing the
Life was to us a partnership affair,
o
f
war,
clanking
at
his
side.
For each invested one true loving heart
According to Max Bennett
another man’s poison. He sighed again Alps.
A ttorney-at-Law ,
“Good night, sir,” Fielding said.
And bore of loss and gain an equal part;
Thrasher, who relates the Incident In
as
he
stuck
his
hand
into
the
pocket
“Good night, sir; good night, and
Not equal, no, for every loss and pain
A.nd N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
Where he kept one of the girl’s short, Self Culture, the boy was strongly Im
Each craved jto give the other joy and gain;
ing, 1420 C hestnut S t ., P h lla ., P a.
these niggers be hanged.”
The
croaking
bird
of
self
ne'er
hovered
o’er
characteristic notes, wondering who pressed with the story, as, In fact, he
Long D istance Telephone. House No. 5928.
“As
you
like,
sir,”
Fielding
answered,
The home above the little corner store.
seems to have been with almost anyAlso member o f the M ontgom ery County B a r.
smiling, and when his superior officer’s the lucky fellow was, for no name had
thlhg pertaining to war.
When trade was dull and creditors severe,
hand, with its grubby finger nails bit been given him.
Ju s t back of the statehouse is a high
I ’d walk back to the stairs and wait to hear
The
rhythmical
beat
of
faraw
ay
ten to the quick, grasped his and gave
'I F O R G E N. CORSON ,
Her sing of faith and hope; and, when she’d sung,
horse’s hoofs broke in upon his thoughts and very steep hill, a t th at time proba
it a jerk y shake he felt a sudden, over
I thought it was an angel’s heavenly tongue
bly bare of houses, since even now only
To guide me through each dark financial flood.
whelming enthusiasm for the task set abruptly. While he listened, his heart
A ttorney-at-Law ,
hammering against his ribs, for the a very few have been able to perch
’ Twas strange how perfectly she understood!
him.
I
t
seemed
glorious
to
ride
through
NO. 48 E A S T A I R Y S T R E E T , C O R N E R O F
When I ’d deplore of ever gaining ground,
sound coming out of thé stillness of upon its-slopes. Fittin g himself and
De K A L B , in front o f V erand a House and C ity
the enemies’ line with every chance of
How gently would she draw my arm around
the early morning was as thrilling as a his sister out with such impedimenta
Hall, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
being butchered by them at their own
Her waist and laughingly make me confess
Can be consulted in G erm an and English.
midnight extra cried through deserted as he thought suitable one winter day
This life had been for us a grand success!
convenience. The night on which he
streets, the soft piping of birds in the and naming the high hill the Alps,
Then how much brighter grew than e’er before
began
his
return
journey
to
General
The home above the little corner store!
J O H N T . W AG N ER,
forest turned into an expectant silence, young Dewey started to cross them, he
Grub’s encampment was propitious,
and it seemed to the junior surgeon being Hannibal and his sister the
Ofttimes those blissful days come back to me
for a cold, drizzly fog had set in." For
A ttorney-at-Law ,
that he alone in all the big, dim world army. I t was cold, and the ground
When loneliness plods on too wearily,
six
long
hours
Fielding
picked
his
way
And memory brings Louise in spirit here
around him was waiting for the soli was covered with deep snow, but the
416 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
through
the
wet
underbrush,
his
mare
To change this tomb into that home so dear.
endurance of the army did not give out
tary horseman.
A ll legal business attended to with prompt
I hear her speak of duties of the day,
slipping on the boggy ground, while
ness and accuracy. Consultations in E n g lish or
Pushing the tent flap hastily aside, until she had become so chilled that
Of cheerless hours while 1 was away;
dripping branches that he could not
Germ an.
The flowers in her hair, her neat attire,
he ran with long strides past the can she was sick In bed fo r a week after
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan„
see struck him in the face with the
How proud I was that I should them inspire;
vas colony to the clearing beyond. The ward as a result.
sting of a lash. At the monotonous gait
She'd often take my hand between her two
sentry, alert with the fear of the some
Between Admiral Dewey and his sis
And say, ‘T m happy if I just please you;”
necessary
the
hours
seemed
like
eter
J
ML ZIM M ERM A N ,
thing unknown which was drawing ter existed a sympathy of the most in
I kissed her when we parted at the door,
nities spreading out Into the pall-like,
At home above the little corner store.
nearer, saluted him as he put the ques tim ate nature. In one of his letters to
expectant silence about him. He would
tion which was in his own mind:
Justice of the Peace,
her a fter the battle of Manila he said:
Like music borne away on summer’s breeze
have given everything he possessed to
“Ju s t a line to thank you for your
“W hat is it?”
C O L L E G E V I L L E, P A . L e g a l P apers, Bonds,
From out this lower life passed my Louise;
fill
the
woods
with
a
shout
or
spur
his
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgem ents
But in my heart still lives her beauteous love
“Something queer, sir. Listen to the kind letter and also for your prayers
taken. - Conveyancing and R e a l E s ta te busi
horse
into
a
breakneck
gallop—any
To comfort while along earth’s course I move.
for my safety. Perhaps they did-help.
birds.”
ness generally attended to. T h e clerking o f
thing seemed more bearable than the
Successful, famous now I ’m called, but, oh,
sales a specialty.
Who knows?”
“W as the general expecting news?”
My desolation none can ever know!
endless creeping forward, with nothing
Last night I sat before my fire and dreamed
“Nothing’s expected, sir; it ain’t
but
the
interminable
drip,
drip
of
the
I was not old and rich—all changed I seemed;
A Newspaper of Colonial Days.
J O H N S. H U N S K K E R ,
rain on the leaves to break the still nothing that we’re expecting. Nothing
I heard her laughter, then a rustling near,
We have ju s t read a copy of one of
but
a
ha’nt
rides
so
deadly
quick.”
And on my cheek—I started!. ’Twas a tear
ness. At the crossroads he mounted
the oldest newspapers In America. I t
“A ha’nt!”
That whispered as it ran, ‘‘No, nevertnore,
Justice of the Peace,
and rode on a little more rapidly for a
The home above the little corner store!”
“One of them as has been killed— is the Boston Gazette of May 12, 1770,
few
moments.
Then
his
horse
stopped
—Paul Lossing McKenrick in Success.
R A H N S T A T IO N , P A .
Conveyancer and
“containing the freshest advices, for
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t 
short, with a frightened whiffle. Field ugh!” The soldier drew in his breath
eign and domestic.” A full account of
tended to. Charges reasonable.
with
a
frightened,
sucking
sound
as
a
ing, erect, his. hand on the trigger,
the Boston massacre is printed In the
peered into the baffling darkness. In bay mare, covered with sw eat,,canter four three column pages. Its tone Is
w
ed into view. She stopped short on see
*
the
silence
the
watch
in
his
pocket
W . W E IK E L ,
in harmony with the rebellious spirit
ticked out the time with nervous rapid ing the camp, then with a half pleased
*
of the times against the unjust tax a
whinny
a
t
being
among
friends
again
ity, the minutes seeming to tumble
Justice of the Peace,
allowed the sentry to catch her bridle. tions of a despotic monarch. B itter as
: <S> over each other in their haste to get Her rider hung an inert mass from the the people seemed, however, they were
T R A P P E , PA .
away. Seeing nothing, he was on the
:
not yet ready to throw off the yoke.
Conveyancer and G en eral Business A gent,
point of urging his mare forward saddle, and the junior surgeon wonder
legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn,
ed as he lifted him down what had- They only wanted the right o f self
when
his
ears,
sharpened
by
the
strain
ilaims collected.
Sales clerked.
M oderate
government.
harges.
20jan.
of the past hours, caught the muffled kept him from falling under the horse’s
. By a perusal of its editorial page It Is
hoofs.
sound made by feet on spongy ground,
“By Jo v e!” he exclaimed suddenly as seen that men fought with the pen
and as be looked again the shadow at
even at that early date. One article Is
the side of the road moved and crept the man’s face came into view, and the directed against a man who signed
sentry
added,
as
though
It
were
a
sol
stealthily toward him. He raised his
himself “Bostonian” in The Chronicle,
revolver, but, before he could fire, his emn response: “Lieutenant Fielding,
another paper.
sir! The pity of it!”
horse, shying violently, bolted.
In the same paper is published a
Collegeville, Pa
When everything necessary had been
“Parada!” shouted a number of
resolution boycotting English goods,
done
for
Fielding,
the
junior
surgeon
voices,
while
unnumbered
“paradas”
Second door above
which had been passed by the towns
railroad.
beat a wavering retreat into the forest. picked up the coat he had to cut away
people. The names of persons who re
Fielding turned quickly in the saddle, from the wound in his arm and in so
Fin est grades o f
fused to abide by the agreement are
igars and tobacco
to be blinded for a moment by the doing spilt the contents of one of the
published and people warned against
ilways on hand.
glare of a dark lantern turned upon inner pockets on to the floor. Some pa trading with them.
him. W hen he had grown acustomed pers, bound together by an elastic,
A very graphic account of the Boston
to the white light, he took in the Rem- which snapped with the ja r of the fall,
UHN H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
massacre is given, surrounded by
brandtlike scene in the road behind were scattered to right and left, and
broad black borders.—Portland Tele
him. A group of half a dozen men, in on stooping to pick them up he gave a
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
gram.
start
of
surprise
at
the
sight
of
a
small
slouch hats and long capes, stood hud
A ll kinds o f leg al papers , drawn. T h e clerk
photograph,
lying
face
upward
under
The Benefit of Garbling?.
dled together a t one side, while the
ing of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
I f only people would wash out their
stream of yellow light from the lantern his hand. “K athlyn!” he exclaimed In
P. O. A d dress; Low er Providence, P a. R esi
lence : Evansburg, Pa.
18op.
held aloft by one of them fell upon the bewilderment. “How the devil?” He mouths twice or thrice daily with an
leader, standing a few feet in advance, stared at it a moment, then absently antiseptic, there would be far less dis
and threw his head and shoulders into turned it over and read the writing on ease, than there is now, since most dis
G RACE G. F E T T E R O L F ,
ease germs are taken into the mouth
bold relief. Fielding took deliberate the back.
“Only come back, my dearest,” it and from thence into the system. One
aim and fired, as a bullet carried away
his hat. In answer the lantern fell to ran, “and I will marry you on nothing of the best and simplest of antiseptics
the ground with a m etallic clang and a year or do anything else you want is carbolic acid and water. There is a
j darkness sprang toward him over the me to. I know now whether I love difference In the strength of carbolic
l i i u . h r M l u i i i J s ir W i, 1 'l i i l a . , P a .
you, and, oh, Dick, X do! Don’t let them acid purchased at different chemists,
road.
Farm s bought, sold and exchanged. Money
The men behind him were still firing kill you. I would ever so much rather so one should ask the chemist how
to loan on first m ortgage.
a t random when his mare stumbled you ran away at the first shot—so long much of the solution should be put Into
a tumbler of water. Hold a little of
alm ost on to her knees. Before she as you ran back to me.”
The junior surgeon turned toward this mixture in the mouth, and if you
could more than recover herself Field
EN D A Y P A P E R S .
ing’s pistol was knocked from his the man on the cot. “So It was Field can do so gargle the throat three times
Different Philadelphia^ papers delivered
hand, his arms were pinned to his side, ing!” he said gently. The tears in his a day, and all disease germs that may
I while he was nearly lifted from the eyes suddenly blotted out the scene be lurking there will perish.—Home
FVH E N R Y YO ST , News Agent,
UoUegevUle, la .
Saddle by the bearlike bus of a man about him, but not tlje vivid remem- Notes.
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B E A D IN G T H E E Y E S .
W HAT MAY BE SEEN IN TH E “ W IN
DOWS OF T H E SOUL.”
Their Indications as to Character
Are, as a Rale, Remarkably Ac
curate—Detectives Spot the Liar
by a Little Trick of His Optics.

I t Is little realized in how many
things eyes betray their owner. Many
people without at all professing to be
physiognomists frequently are led to
form opinions about their neighbors by
purely physiognomical signs. We often
hear a man sa,y: “T hat man Jones Is
the biggest fool in town. He has the
most foolish, expressionless, bovine
pair of eyes I ’ve ever seen.” Young
parents in particular are fond of plan
ning bright futures for thpir children,
basing their judgment entirely “on a
most wonderfully Intelligent look in
our baby Jo e ’s eyes.” The proud moth
er will add, “I am sure he’ll some day
be a great poet.”
Men, more sensibly, wiU be led in
their business dealings by opinions
formed in ju s t this way. Few indeed
will be found inexperienced enough to
repose any confidence in a man having
a pair of round, shifting eyes, closely
set together in the head and usually
accompanied by a pair of narrow, slop
ing shoulders. This is the make up of
a typical sneak thief. B ut a man not
knowing this will still say: “X don’t
like his looks. He looks too slippery
for me.”
When the average man, however,
having some secret conviction th at he
is a bom physiognomist, tries to ’form
positive judgments about people by
mere individual signs, he is likely to
err sadly. Many a naturaUy gifted or
ator has been pronounced by such a
judge as a man given over to dissipa
tion because his full, prominent, sau
cerlike eye bears some resemblance to
an eye full by dissipation. The latter
case, however, is easily distinguisha
ble. Physical pleasure has a tendency
to draw up the lower eyelid as though
to half close the eye. I t soon becomes
thicker, fleshier and remains pressed
up against the eye like a soft cushion,
giving this appearance of fullness to
the eye, the sign for fluency and great
command of language.
Undoubtedly much Is told about us
by our eyes. Dogs and children have
been called natural physiognomists. A
dog sometimes will refuse any caresses
or tidbits from some stranger and slink
off, but will run up to another man
equally as strange to him, wagging his
tail, and begin to lick his hand. Chil
dren also know well who will grant
their request and who will refuse gruff
ly. A 7-year-old boy who went up to
a stranger to ask him to do something,
when asked why he went to that man
when his uncle was by,' answered,
“W ell, because the man had ‘yes’ writ
ten hi his eyes.”"
Many professions apply some trait or
other of the human eye to their own
particular use. Surgeons and dentists,
remembering that some of the most
delicate nerves of the human body are
in the eye, when giving anaesthetics
Judge by his eye when the patient Is
sufficiently under the influence of the
drug. They lift the upper eyelid and
feel the eyeball with their finger. When
the eyeball no longer answers to the
touch of the finger, the surgeon feels
assured that the patient is sufficiently
oblivious to the Influence of the outer
world for him to begin operations. So,
likewise, many forms of poisoning can
be told by the condition in which the
eye is found. Habitual use of drugs,
like laudanum, opium, etc., has a
marked effect on the eye, and the un
naturally distended pupil of victims to
the influence o f such drugs easily
“gives them away.”
B ut the most interesting of the eye’s
“give aways” is its use as an effective
detecter of double dealing. A private
detective, in a discussion as to how far
the eye can be depended upon to detect
falsehood, says:
“It is sometimes pretty hard to tell
from the manner of a smart, fluent
talker whether he is telling the truth
or not. Of course iu the case of an
unskiUful, amateur liar the thing is
simple. Even the average man, who
usually is a pretty poor observer, can
determine for himself whether the
man lies, for the would be prevaricator
usually takes good care to betray him
self. He involuntarily seeks to avoid
meeting the eyes of his intended vic
tim by averting his face and shifting
his eyes. He no more can refrain from
acting in his suspicious manner than
can a man look straight at some bright
light a fter staying in a dark room for
some time. The action of both in
avoiding to look at a thing too strong
for the delicate nerves of the eye is
Instinctive and Involuntary. But the
liar of sufficient practice can acquire
enough self control to refrain from
showing these telltale signs.
“To detect falsehood in cases of this
kind we employ a delicate test, which,
in the hands of a clever man, is infalli
ble. We call it the ‘eye test.’ The
sharp detective puts a sudden, direct
question to the crook which admits
of no equivocal reply and which goes
to the root of the matter. As the man
tries to answer the detective steadily
looks into the pupils of his eyes and
carefully observes any changes or
movements of the iris. Should the
man lie in answering, it will be shown
by the muscular tw itching of the eye,
as if trying to make the aperture of
the eye smaller. This is the same
movement as results in trying to avoid
too strong a light. The eye thus seems
to be equally susceptible to beams of
truth and to beams of light.”—New
York Press.
A Habit.

The lawyer asked the witness if an
incident previously alluded to wasn’t a
miracle, and the witness said he didn’t
know what a miracle, was.
“Oh, come,” said the attorney. “Sup
posing you were looking out of a win
dow in the twentieth story of a build
ing and should fall out and should not
be injured. W hat would you call
that?”
“An accident,” was the stolid reply.
“Yes, yes; but what else would you
call it? Well, suppose you were doing
the same thing the next day; suppose
you looked out of the twentieth story
window and fell out and again should
find yourself not injured. Now, what
would you call that?”
“A coincidence,” said the witness.
“Oh, come, now,” the lawyer began
again. “I want you to understand
what a miracle is, aud I ’m sure you do.

n o w , ju s t suppose that on the third
day you were looking out of the twen
tieth story window and fell out and
struck your head on the pavement 20
stories below and were not in the least
injured. Come, now, what would you
call i t r
“Three tim es?” said the witness,
rousing a little from his apathy. “Well,
I ’d call that a habit.”
And the lawyer gave it up.—Gentle
woman.
_________________

TOO MUCH FOR THE CLERK.
Terrified by Ilie India Rabber Boy
and tbe Man.

A person who has had many years’
experience in hospitals was speaking
the other day to a number of men in
terested in medical affairs about hu
man freaks.
“Do you know th at the greatest hu
man freaks in the country—in fact, in
the world,” exclaimed the speaker,
“have never been exhibited in a mu
seum or numbered among a circus’ at
tractions? Have you ever beard of the
India rubber boy or the negro whose
heart was on his right side or the man
with a voice like a locomotive whistle?
Perhaps you have heard of at least the
last great personage. They were real
ly ‘great personages’ in their own esti
mation and seemed to be glad th at
they were freaks.”
None of the listeners had ever seen
or heard of the freaks.
“Don’t think for a moment th at the
india rubber boy was made o f rubber,”
continued the speaker, “or th at he
could tw ist himself into a knot. He
looked like a schoolboy. He suffered
from some form of epilepsy, and when
he had a fit he would bounce up and
down. T h at’s why they called him the
India rubber boy.”
“How high did he bounce?” was ask
ed.
“I think about six feet. Some people
said that he sometimes bounced high
er, but I doubt it.”
“Did he have any control over him
self when he had a fit?”
“No. He never knew when or where
he would be stricken, and every time
he simply bounced until he became ex
hausted or unconscious.
“The india rubber boy and the man
with the voice like a locomotive whis
tle one time nearly frightened to death
a night clerk of a local hospital. A
young physician made a tour of the
country some years ago exhibiting to
medical associations the india rubber
boy and the man with the peculiar
voice. This physician took delight in
having fun a t the expense of his
friends. He was well acquainted with
the night clerk, and he selected him as
a victim for one of his pranks. One
night, a fte r he had exhibited his freaks
before a medical society in this city,
the physician called at the hospital to
see the night clerk. A fter talking with
the clerk a few minutes he le ft the
freaks seated near a desk at which the
clerk w as at work and went into an ad
joining room to aw ait developments.
The physician had some doubt about
his plan being successful, as the man
with the extraordinary voice would
only make a noise like a locomotive
whistle when under great excitement.
The man, however, did what was ex
pected of him.
“Several times the clerk stopped
work to glance at his visitors, but their
action did not arouse his suspicions.
Soon the india rubber boy’s teeth be
gan to chatter, and tb e lad assumed a
crouching attitude. He was preparing
to spring. The clerk saw the crouch
ing form in front of his desk and
reached for a stick on a nail a t one end
of his desk. As the clerk grasped the
stick the boy bounded upward and
came down on his feet, only to shoot
upward again. The clerk raised the
stick as though he intended to hit the
boy with it, and then the man who
could make sounds resembling a loco
motive whistle became excited and
sounded a shrill blast. His voice would
have terrified any one. The noise made
by the man and the boy bounding up
and down In front of the desk was too
much for the clerk. He rushed from
the room and sounded a call for help.
All the male orderlies responded to the
call, and for a time there was great ex
citem ent in the place. The physician
restored order by making an explana
tion, but the clerk never spoke to him
again.”—New York Tribune.
Ibsen’s Mild Way.

Ibsen, declares M. Sardou, takes up
a position on the stage and without
saying a word notes down the altera
tions either In the scenery or the act
ing that he requires. He then gives
his notes to the stage manager and
bids him communicate them to the
actors. Should there be no change on
the morrow he says mildly: “You have
evidently lost my directions. Here is
a fresh copy," and continues to ply
the stage manager with notes every
day until he recognizes that his inter
vention is useless. Then, putting on
his hat, he bows and says, “T be piece
you are rehearsing is not mine,” and
departing does not even return for the
first representation.
Bjornstjerne Bjornson’s method, if
not so silent, is far more successful.
He seats himself in the stalls and after
each act delivers a long and minute
criticism. So determined, so cool is
he that his plays are invariably per
formed as he has written them, and
this, declares M. Sardou earnestly, is
as it should be.—Mainly About People.
Under a Ladder.

“Ju s t to show you what superstition
a great m ajority of people have,” said
the proprietor of a large shoe store on
Baltim ore street a few days ago, “look
at th at ladder in front of my place.
The base of it is out to the curb, and
yet the people will not walk under it.
They prefer to go out in the- middle of
the street and walk around.” The re
mark was perfectly true. Not one
man or woman walked under the lad
der during the five minutes th at the
reporter was watching with but one
single exception, and that was a blind
man, who was feeling his way along
with a cane.—Baltim ore News.
!

Tbe Actor’* Card.

“I showed them my card at the
door," the actor was complaining, “and
they referred me to the manager. And
what do you suppose he said? He said
he was sorry, but the demand for seats
¡had been so great that he had decided
to discontinue the professional free
(list.”
I “Well,” said his friend the sharper,
'“did you expect to beat a full house
¡with a single card?”—New York ComImercial Advertiser.

A Tough, Tough Fish,

Fish seem to have no sense of feel
ing, and many people believe th at thy
angry and energetic movements of a
fish when it is caught are due rather to
annoyance a t losing its liberty than to
any sense of pain. I can confirm this,
because I have over and over again
taken an undersized pike th at has been
once or tw ice caught and put back into
the water.
Upon one occasion three of us—boys
of the Old brigade—were fishing In a
small pool in a narrow, sluggish river.
Jones caught a small pike, and as it
was undersized, being barely four
pounds, he cut the books out of its gul
let and threw the fish in again. Inside
of 30 seconds Jones caught the same
fish again. Once more he cut out the
hooks, and this time he had to maul it
very much. Once more it was kicked
in.
Then I caught it, still bleeding. I got
the hooks out with difficulty, and be
fore I could throw the fish in again a
terrier dog bit it half through. Then I
kicked the fish in, and Brown caught
it. At last we got so tired of catching
this fish that I threw it away in dis
gust. I t caught in the fork of a willow
tree and staid there for half an hour,
when a crow attacked it, dislodging it
from the tree, but not before it had re
moved one of the eyes. The selfsame
fish was caught next day by the keep
er.—Fishing Gazette.
Pride of the Poor.

Mrs. Clarence Burns, who is so well
known fo r her philanthropic; work,
says that in all her experience in visit
ing the tenements of the poor o f the
city she has never been asked for alms.
Mrs. Burns has made a business of vis
iting the poof with the hope of helping
them whenever she saw the need, but
finds it alm ost impossible to make the
really deserving poor acknowledge that
they are in need of anything.
One day she visited a fam ily who
were all huddled together , in one hare,
cold room, and their faces were so
pinched she knew they were starving.
But in response to her offer to help
them the mother said:
“No, thank you. The children have
had something today. I am sure to get
work soon.”
A fter questioning as to ju s t exactly
what the children had had to eat Mrs.
Burns found th at they had subsisted
for three days on a few dried scraps of
stale bread. This experience, she says,
is repeated frequently.—New York
Tribune.
She Hadn’t Dropped Oil.

“D elia!”
“Yis, ma’am.”
“I am very tired, and I am going to
lie down for an hour.”
“Yis, ma’am.”
“I f I should happen to drop off, call
me a t 5 o’clock.”
“Yis, ma’am.”
So my lady lies down, folds her
hands, closes her eyes and is soon in
the land of dreams. She is awakened
by the clock striking 6 and cries indig
nantly;
“Delia!”
“Yis, ma’am.”
“Why didn’t you call me at 5 o’clock,
as I told you to do?”
“Shure, ma’am, ye tould me to call ye
if ye had dropped off. I looked in on ye
a t 5, and ye hadn’t dropped off at all!
Ye was lyin on the bed In the same
place, sound asleep!”
Mutually Agreeable.

One day last summer a sour visaged,
middle aged, fussy woman got on one
of the smoking seats in an open car
in the subway. Next to her sat a man
who was smoking a cigar. More than
that, the woman, sniffing, easily made
out that the man had been eating on
ions. StiU more than that, she had
the strongest kind of suspicion that he
had been drinking beer. The woman
fussed and wriggled and grew angrier
and looked at the man scornfully.
Presently she could endure it no lon
ger. She looked squarely a t him and
said:
“I f you were my husband, sir, I ’d
give you a dose o f poison!”
The man looked at her. “I f I were
your husband,” said he, “I ’d take it!”
—Boston Transcript.
Found Hi* Auditor.

Professor Charles D. R. Roberts, the
poet, reads the modern languages very
easily, but speaks them imperfectly. At
a reception held in New York ju s t
prior to his leaving for Europe Rob
erts was Introduced to a distinguished
French artist, who was here on a visit.
The artist asked in his own tongue,
“You speak French?”
“Noi” answered the poet. “I am
sorry I do not, but I understand it well
when it is spoken to me.”
“I am so glad,” replied the French
man. “You are the audience I have
long wanted. I can talk to you all I
please, and you cannot talk back.”—
Colorado Springs Gazette.
Honesty*

“Young man,” asked the proprietor
of the store, who was making the
rounds of the various departments,
“how can you afford to dress so elabo
rately and expensively on the salary
we pay you?”
“I can’t,” gloomily answered the
salesman. “I ought to have more sal
ary.”—Chicago Tribune.
Driven to Drink.

Artist—My next picture at the acad
emy will be entitled “Driven to Drink.”
His Friend—Ah, some powerful por
trayal of baffled passion, I suppose?
Artist—Oh, no; it’s a horse approach
ing a water trough!
The bank checks passing through
the clearing houses in London and New
York in one month exceed tbe value of
all the gold and silver coin in the
world.
Give a youth resolution and the al
phabet, and who shall place lim its to
his career?
Tallest Children Born In Summer.

According to Combe, boys born in
the months of September, October, No
vember, December, Janu ary and Feb
ruary are not so tall as those born in
other months. Those born in Novem
ber are the shortest; those born in Ju ly
ire the tallest.—Public Opinion.
The Shame of It*

“Doesn’t it hurt your conscience to
w ear those pretty bird wings on your
hat?”
“I t does a little, because they are
not genuine wings. They are only
clever imitations.”—Chicago Tribune.
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P olitically , speaking,

quite a
Dumber of distinguished gentlemen
appear to be waiting to see the
direction of the cat’s jump.

aster took place this afternoon at
Amalfi, the popular tourist resort
on the Gulf of Salerno. About 2
o’clock an enormous rock, upon
which stood the Cappueciui Hotel,
slid bodily into the sea, and with
out a moment’s warning, carrying
with it the hotel, the old Capuchin
Monastery below, the Hotel Santa
Calerina and several villas. Many
people were buried in the debris,
which crushed four vessels to the
bottom of the sea, destroying their
crews. The mass of earth which
slipped was about 50,000 cubic
yards. The population is in a state
of terror, fearing fresh calamities
It is believed that the loss of life is
heavy.

I f by some power not as yet dis
cernible the Democratic
party
should be restored to full life and
T he old year in departing will
vigor within the next six months,
more than ever politics would be leave behind it many memories of
politics in Montgomery county.
the past. It will not take these
I t would not be fair to charge
Mr. Allen’s downfall to the accopnt
of Sir John Wanamaker.
No.
Might as well saddle it on old M att;
he’s so much more wicked than
John, anyhow.
D wight L. Moody, the famous
evangelist, died at his home in
East Northfield, Massachusetts, last
Friday. He broke down in Kansas
where he was holding services,
about a month ago, and gradually
failed in vigor until the end came.
F or the first lime since the be
ginning of our civil war, the credit
of the United States Government is
stronger even on the English mar
ket than is the credit of the English
Government itself. British consuls
which pay 2f per cent, for three
years, and afterward pay 2^, sold on
Saturday at 98f, while our govern
ment 2 per cents, extended some
years ago by Secretary Windom,
sold at 102J in New York.
T he Urgency Deficiency Appro
priation bill, the first of the import
ant supply bills for government ex
penses is practically made up, and
the total will amount to about
$51,000,000. The items have been
sent in by the several departments,
and these are being put together so
that the appropriations committee
will be able to submit the bill to
the House soon after it assemblies.
Of this amount $45,157,871 is asked
for the War Department and $3,113,740 for the Navy Department.
T he report of the Department of
public Instruction for the fiscal
year ended May 31 last, the ad
vance sheets of which have been
issued, shows that there are nearly
28.000 public schools in Pennsyl
vania. These schools are attended
by 1,152,352 pupils, an increase of
nearly 10,000 in the number of
pupils in attendance in 1898. Dr.
Schaeffer states that the law passed
by the last Legislature fixing the
maximum school term at seven
months brings an additional month
of schooling within reach of over
200.000 children.
T he fertile brain of Editor Sellers

of the Doylestown Republican, by a
not altogether peculiar process of
mental ratiocination, has reached
the conclusion that “pessimism is
worse than indigestion.”
Until
this conclusion is upset by suffic
ient convincing argument to the
contrary, Editor Sellers will please
hold his place up front. We con
fess that we are not prepared to
furnish any argument for or against
the statement advanced, and are
therefore inclined to accept Editor
Sellers’ judgment as final.
O ne Abraham L. Allen, a vigor

ous anti-Quayite of Philadelphia,
has departed from that city to
escape arrest for embezzling about
$10,000. In brief Such is one ‘of
the reports issued by the daily
papers of the Quaker city the past
week. The wicked Quayites «Say
now use arithuieti'caT proportions
to demonstrate
Jn human way
wardness and want" of sanctimony
the Quay camp is Dot 'so fearfully
lopsided, after all. ? Those who rea
son upon Allen’s .downfall from a'
tenable and dispsssTBnate point of
view will only observe another illus
tration of a well-established fact to
wit : that no man, no political
party, no faction of a party, no
sect, has a monopoly of the cardinal
virtues common to mankind.
T he Commissioner of Immigra
tion for New York reports the ar
rival at that port during November
of 30,593 immigrants, mostly from
Southern Europe, aod predicts that
the total number for the fiscal j'ear
will fall little if any below 350,000.
I t will be safe to assume that at
least 50,000 more will find their
way into this country through other
ports and across the Canadian
border. It is the fashion in most
circles to complain that this
country is already overpopulated,
especially in the section east of the
Mississippi. It is evident, however,
that the poorer classes in Europe
still regard this country as the poor
man’s paradise, and in this conclu
sion they are certainly justified by
the reports of their relatives,friends
and neighbors who have preceded
them to America.

A dispatch from Rome, Italy,
December 22, leads : A terrific dis

with it. Whether of joy or sorrow,
of sunshine or shadow, they will
linger ; while a new portion, as it
were, of everlasting time will bring
with it additional human exper
iences, bright bued or sombre to
further swell the list. Though the
average human life is but a span,
the journey from the cradle to the
grave but a step, how much is
crowded therein. We struggle to
live and live to struggle, and strug
gle on to die ; to finish the work of
our lives and depart from the scenes
of earth forever. In this world of
struggle do we all stop as often as
we should and take heed and see to
it that we exert our best efforts to
help others to help themselves as
well as to help ourselves. Do we ?
Do we see to it as we go along that
we are all doing something toward
ushering in a higher and nobler
manhood and womanhood ? Do we
all strive to make the world a little
happier, a little better ; and extend
kind words of encouragement rather
than harsh words of condemnation ?
Is there not room for much improve
ment in the lives of us all ? These
be a few of the considerations that
are surely worth taking into special
account. Let us all indulge in in
trospection as well as retrospection.
L E T T E R F R O M T H E LA N D
OF FLO W ERS.

K euka L ake , Fla., Dec. 16, ’99.
E ditor I ndependent :— As men

have succeeded in shooting a num
ber of rabbits and quail during the
past week. There are a great many
deer (not dears) and wild turkeys
within seven or eight miles of Keu
ka ; and the lakes, of which there
are 43 within a radius of four miles,
teem with fish, alligators and wild
waterfowl.
Our bouse is beauti
fully situated on Lake Keuka,
which is a mile in length. We
have thus far iured several bass out
of this lake, and hope to do more
along this line in future. The great
est curiosity here (unless it be the
Florida “cracker”) is the “razorback” hog. He is nearly all nose
and legs. His back is as sharp as
a knife and it is covered with bris
tles about five inches long. His
tail reaches nearly to the ground,
and he scarcely ever measures more
than four inches across the hips
and can never be made to weigh
more than about 100 pounds, even
if be should get to be ten years
old. He can run like a deer, jump
a five rail fence and will fight a man
or dog at close quarters. He roams
through the woods for miles and
when wanted is shot. They have
no use here for our kind of bogs as
they claim they must have a bog
that can outrun any “ nigger.” The
weather here has been very mild
and balmy so far, although there
was a little frost before we arrived.
Roses are blooming in the front
yard, young cabbage, radishes and
lettuce aie developing in the gar
den, tomato and strawberry plants
are in bloom, and there are some
small peaches on the peach trees.
Altogether it seems like a very
pleasant place to spend the winter,
especially for anyone who does not
enjoy the severity of our northern
winters. Overcoats are of no use
in these parts.
One of the grandest sights in the
woods are the live oaks covered
with moss, which hangs down from
the branches and makes them look
very beautiful.
The people here are extremely
hospitable and kind to us, and seem
to desire us to have a good time.
We are especially indebted to Mr.
and Mrs. Clymer, former residents
of Montgomery county, for the
pleasant period we are enjoying.
Mr. Clymer is a veteran fisherman,
and what he doesn’t know about the
fish in these inland lakes is not
worth finding out.
A . T. A llebach .

to get both of these territories ad
mitted as States at the same time,
which has strong supporters in both
parties, owing to the belief that one
of them would send two republican
Senators and the other two demo
crats, making it an equal gain for
both parties.
Senator Bacon's Philippine reso
lution contains a new idea. He
suggests that this government shall
secure by treaty with the great na
tions of the world the perpetual in
dependence of the Philippine Is
lands, after which it shall assist the
natives of the islands to set up a
government of their own, and then
W e h av e a la rg e a s s o rt
withdraw our troops and flag. Even
if this idea were endorsed by the
m e n t o r u sefu l a n d s u it
public sentiment of this country,
a b le p re s e n ts , so m e o f
there would be one insurmountable
w h ich a r e n a m e d b e lo w .
obstacle to its being carried out,
B u reau
S ca rf)),
T a b le
and that is that not a single one of
C o v e rs a n d P ill o w S h a m s
the great European powers, each of
o f ' I r i s h P o i n t , C h e n ille
which would be glad to have the
T a b l e C o v e rs , C lo u d s , F a s 
Philippines because of their com
mercial importance, would agree to
c in a to rs ,
S k a t in g
C aps,
such treaty as that proposed by
S ilk H i t t s , C u s h io n s , C og
Senator Bacon.
g in g s, E t c . D o lls R e p a i r e d ,
Hon. W. Y. Allen, the newly ap
D o lls ’ W ig s R e c u r l e d to
pointed Senator from Nebraska,
lo o k l i k e n ew o n e s : D o lls ’
who was sworn in without objec
C a p s , 5 a n d 1 0 C e n ts . C a p e s
tion just before Congress adjourned
S acq u es an d S ock s.
for the holidays, surprised a group
of politicians by saying : The com
ing campaign will not be fought on
the money question. The west is
for silver, but the people regard it
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
as a hopeless cause and will not
force it as a paramount issue.” Mr.
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
Allen’s championship of silver dur
ing his last term in the Senate as
well as his close relations with Mr.
Bryan, who is credited with having
secured his appointment as Senator,
made the statement significant. It
also added to the number of those
who think that the democrats of
the House followed a previously
made programme in their debate on
the Finance bill, which was notable
by reason of the few out and out
silver speeches made.
F or Price on these Goods
As expected the Senate Finance
Before You P u rch ase:
Committee reported its own bill as
a substitute for the House Finance
Roofing Paper,
finance bill. The debate is to begin
Building Hardware,
in the Senate January 4, and con
Paint and Oil,
tinue until a vote is reached. I f
Timothy Seed,
the Senators return from the Christ
Iron and Steel,
mas recess in the same frame of
Oil Heaters,
mind they were in when adjourn
Harness,
ment took place the debate is likely
Carriages,
not to last more than four or five
Fence Wire,
weeks. The bill will pass by a large
Housefurnishing Goods,
majority when it is voted upon, and
Clothes Wringers,
the wiseacres are predicting that
Horse Blankets,
the House will accept it.

R eu ) y e a r
P re se n ts

Mrs. John H. Barrett

ASK US

tion of our trip to the Land of
W A SH IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Guns and Ammunition.
Flowers has been made in your col From our Regular Correspondent.
umns, possibly a description of the
W ashington, D. C., Dec. 22, ’99.— A 4 1 5 H illio n G a llo n R e s e r v o i r .
country in this vicinity may be of
One of the largest reservoirs
The adjournment of Congress
interest to the readers of the I nde
ever constructed is to be built by
until
January
3,
was
followed
by
a
pendent. We went via. the Clyde
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
line from New York on the S. S. stampede of about two-thirds of the
Railroad for the purpose o f supply
“Comanche.” A heavy wind and a Senators Representatives, who in
ing
its engines and shops with wa
207 Bridge Street,
choppy sea during the first 24 hours tend to spend their holiday away
ter.
I t will be located five miles
from
Washington.
A
subcommit
out made nearly all of the 272 pas
F b c e n lx v ille , P a .
southeast of Galesburg, a division 3-17.
sengers very sick. My cousin and tee of the Roberts committee will point on the main line, 163 miles
I only missed one meal on the boat, take testimony during the recess, from Chicago.
The reservoir will
although a few did not recover dur and on January 5, the commit be two and a half miles long, 1,500
ing the entire trip. Our first stop tee will hear what lawyers have to feet wide, and 20 feet deep, and will
a capacity of 445,000,000
H alf the
was made at Charleston; and in say for and against Roberts, after have
gallons.
going up the harbor we had a very which its report will be speedily
Pleasures in
B a ld H ead ed W o m en .
fine view of Forts Sumpter and handed to the House. Reputable
|r si* come through
Utah,
witnesses
already
testified
From the New York Press.
Moultrie, as well as of Fort Jasper,
IL rlie the ear.
■The only way to preserve
the new fort which was built during that Roberts was living in polygamy
A barber of twenty-seven years’
1 these pleasures in their per*
I fection, and enjoy them at
our late “ unpleasantness” with when he was elected to Congress, experience in New York, one who
I will is by owning a genuine
Spain. It would seem to be almost and there isn’t the slightest doubt seldom toils in his shop, but attends
E D IS O N
impossible for a hostile ship to that the committee will so report.
his patrons in their homes, said to
I f resolutions could settle the me recently: “The general belief
enter this well protected harbor.
We had over 700 tons of freight to Philippine question it would have that there are no bald women is
wn
be discharged at Charleston, as been settled this week, as there was false. Some of the handsomest la
!W STANDARD * 2 0
well as about 500 tons to be taken a regular flood of Philippine resolu dies in New York society have not
Produces the same results as the other famous
’ models of the G e n u i n e E d i s o n P h o n o r g r a p h . Makes records; reproduces records.
on board. This gave us about 8 tions dumped on Congress, mostly a hair upon their heads. I go to
I Equipped with shaving device. Simplest, most
raurable, and cheapest complete talking-machine.
hours to look about the city, but in the Senate, and mostly a reiter their homes once or twice a month
as we reached there at dark, we ation of the arguments in favor of and shave their heads, and regular
GEM * 7.52 **•GEM
They would
were at a disadvantage so far as the abandonment of the islands by ly dress their wigs.
sight-seeing is concerned.
There the U. S. Not one of these reso kill me if I were to mention their
Dames, and you would be surprised
are some fine old houses on the Bat lutions has even the most remote to know who they are.
tery overlooking the ocean. They chance of beiug adopted.
all face the South and have large
A p p le to n ’s P o p u l a r S c ie n c e
On every hand and from every
M o n th ly f o r J a n u a r y .
double verandahs and are enclosed class come tributes to the worth of
—FOR SALE BY—
In order to adapt it more cloaely to the
by spacious and well kept groonds, Gen. Henry W. Lawton, well-called
in which are live oak, magnolia and a “hero of four wars,” who was wants of the general public, and to make It a , W . YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
mere than ever before the medium of read
Stop in and hear the new records.
palmetto trees. Business seems to killed this week by a Filipino sharp able and trustworthy Information on scien
be dead in Charleston. Scarcely shooter. Hon. Charles Denby, of tific subjects, the publishers of Appleton’s
any of the streets are illuminated, the Philippine Commission, who in Popular Science Monthly inaugurate with
P . B A L D W IN ,
and electric cars seem to be about addition to being from the same this number several marked changes in the
•
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., Pi.,
magazine which will commend themselves
the only progressive sign in the State—Indiana—was an old friend to all classes of readers.
city.
In the first place, the price is lowered to Real Estate and Conveyancing.
of Gen. Lawton’s, said of him. “He
Contracting and BnlldWe reached Jacksonville, after was the bravest o f the brave. He twenty-five cents, which puts the publica Loans Negotiated.
ing. Estimates Furnished.
being on the boat 72 hours. From was an ideal soldier, as careful and tion within the reach of every one who cares
Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,
to keep up with the rapid march of discov
there we took the train to Keuka, prudent of everybody but himself ery and the more important applications of and all sorts of business places for sale and
for rent on reasonable terms.
75 miles southwest of Jacksonville. as he was brave. I knew him well new tacts in the arts and industries.
Properties in the Sunny South a specialty.
In the next place, the topics discussed are Fine opportunities for the farmer and the
Keuka is situated in the heart of in the Philippines. I vainly reason
business
man. Fertile soil. Two to ten
the orange district, but we have not ed with him as to his constant ex to be given a broad range, thus enlarging dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
the scope of the magazine as a vehicle of use
All information and a fine display of the
seen any oranges since our arrival, posure of himself in battle. He ful and entertaining knowledge, and extend different
products that can be raised in the
as the trees were all frozen in 1895, told me at the time that he bad ing its appeal to a wider circle of readers. South at office, free of charge. Call and
hear
wbat
we have to sav. Having cooper
and were again frozen to the ground been in 165 fights.” ' Prof. D. C. In a word, the philosophy of science which ated with the Southern Railway Co., we can
has heretofore been a prominent feature of furnish Home-seekers’ Tickets at the rate of
last winter.
Young trees have Worcester another Philippine Com the
21dec.
magazine is to give place to the facts One Fare for the round trip.
sprung from the stumps of the old missioner, said bf Geh. 'Lawton: “He and principles that apply directly to the con
ones, which are a foot in diameter. was always ready for duty. The cerns of everyday life.
V IN C EN T P O L E Y ,
A third feature of the new departure will J
However, if no frost occurs for two quickness and accuracy with which
be the employment of distinguished special
ARCHITECT,
or three years there will be plenty he grasped every new situation and ists as writers on their respective subjects,
of oranges around here.
Never and formed his plans formeeting it, who are able to present their ideas in a form 420—422 SE C O N D A Y E ., B O Y E R S F O R D , P a.
theless, many people have become and the energy and skill with which suited to the general reader, and whose P lan s and specifications prepared on short
M ay be consulted on the construction
discouraged with the oraDge busi those plans were invariably carried names give what they have to say the stamp notice.
o f buildings a t any tim e.
Slau.
of accuracy and authority.
ness, and are either letting their out, combined with his splendid
These and some minor changes of form are
land lie idle or have sold it for a bravery to make him a matchless introduced in the present number. To men
o r sa le.
mere song.
There are still some leader of men.” Admiral Dewey tion but a few of the articles, Sir Robert Ball,
A light road cart in good conditioa.
THIS OFFICE.
people who claim that these recent said: “I knew and loved him; be President of the Royal Astronomical Society, Apply at
writes of the Advance of Astronomy in the
frosts in this section were* extraor was the bravest of the brave.” Gen. Nineteenth Century ; Prof. Charles E. Mundinary natural conditions that oc J . C. Breckenridse, Inspector Gen roe treats of the Applications of Explosives, 'V f O T I C E T O G U N N E R S ,
_1_s All gunners in quest of any kind of
cur at only long intervals, and that eral of the army, said: No army which in a variety of forms are now doing game, are forbidden to trespass upon the
of the undersigned, under penalty
much of the orange land which can ever had a more reliable or indomi their deadly in work war ; A Paradoxical premises
Anarchist is described and studied by Cesare oflaw.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, Up
now be bought for a few dollars per table soldier,” and Gen. Miles said: Lombroso, the eminent Italian criminolo
per Providence, and Skippack.
acre will in a few years command “He was a splendid record for cour gist ; What Makes the Trolley Car Go is ex
H. K. Boyer, Lower Providence %nd Skippack.
at least $1000 per acre. I f there age and judgment. He was a man plained and illustrated by Mr. William E.
M. A. Fry,
Lower Providence.
was a reasonable certainty that of great energy, enterprising, and Baxter, C. E .; and there is also a timely
Samuel Sperry, “
*•
article on the Destructive Effects of Vagrant
Dr. M. Y. Weber, “
“
their .predictions will be ‘fulfilled, fearless in action—a thorough sold Electricity, by Hubert S. Wynkoop, elec
F. R. Deeds,
“
“
Davis Zimmerman. Collegeville.
no better investment could be found ier. He was a very kind-hearted trician to the Department of Municipal
D. H. Grubb,
“
than Florida orange landi
Keuka gentleman and noble man. He Lightning in Brooklyn. President Jordan,
Irvin Weikel, Trappe.
of Stanford University, Miss Mary M. Pat
is a very quiet place of about 40 could suffer injustice, but I never rick, President of the Woman’s College in
inhabitants. I t boasts of one store knew him to do an unjust act to Constantinople, and Herbert Spencer, also
o r sa le c h ea p.
have articles in the number.
A number of new and second-hand
where most of the necessaries can any one.”
double heaters of various makes, for sale
be purcased ; the balance must be
Have also a good supply of oil heat
A party of Senators, Representa
C. A. Snow A Co., Patent Lawyers, oppo cheap.
ers, which can be bought at reasonable
bought at Palatka, 20 miles dis tives and other officials, accompan site the United States Patent Office, Wash prices.
Call at tbe store of
ington, D. C., who have actual clients in
A. L. GOTT8HALK, JR .,
tant. No butcher, baker, shoema ied by the governors of Arizona every city and town of the United States and
2notf.
Near Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
ker, doctor, dentist, or barber can and New Mexico, will spend tne Canada, report that never before in their 25
years practice has the work of the Office
exist in this neighborhood. Game Congressional recess, visiting those been so up to date. They claim that patents
now be procured in less than half the
E T TO U R P o s te r« P rin te d a t
is plentiful in this vicinity and we territories. A movement is on foot can
time formerly required.
G tb e I n d e p e n d e n t Office.

Extraordinary

N EW ARRIVALS
.A .T H O B E S T S O Y S T ’S ,

DISPLAY
—OF—

Buckw alter’s Block,

:

R

—AT—

-= F E N T 0N’S = -

Royersford, Pa.

We had a large stock of Holiday Goods.
We have been successful beyond expecta
tions. We thank you all for your kind
patronage..
And now the holidays are over we do not
intend to keep still, but will direct you

where and how to save money. Watch our
prices, come examine our goods. No credit,
no big price ; we buy for cash, sell for cash,
and save you money.
This week we intend to put on sale a large
lot of heavy Fleeced Underwear for men ;
regular 50c. goods, our price 35c. Also
Men’s First-Quality Buckskin Gloves, with
gauntlet, regular $1.50, our price 93c.

Books, Games, Dolls, Doll Coaches, Sleds,
Express Wagons, Iron Toys, Guns, Ac.
A beautiful assortment of Ladies’ and
Gents' Handkerchiefs in linen and silk, with
Initials.
A nice line of Gloves and Umbrellas.

Beautiful Lamps, Vases, Toilet Sete, Cups
and Saucers, Cake Plates, Clocks, Ac.
An elegant stock of Fancy Slippers, Boots,
Shoes, Gum Boots, Rubbers, Ac.
Fine C o n f e c tio n e ry coming in every
week fresh.
Hand-made Toys, 10 and 12c. lb. Mix
tures, 10,15 and 20c. lb. Chocolate Creams,
20c. lb.

Fine Groceries.

No Holiday A ttraction surpassed our

CARPETS
---------a n d ---------

Nice Raisins, 7c. lb. Prunes, 5c. lb.
Cleaned Currants, 10c. lb. Seedless Raisins,
15c. lb. Cranberries, 10c. qt. Home-made
Mince Meat, 12c. lb. White Grapes, English
Walnuts, Peanuts, Dates, Almonds, Figs,
Confectionery Sugar for making candy,
Oranges, Cocoanuts, Sweet Cider,.Ac.

W . P. FENTON,
C o lle g e v ille , P a .

O IL C L O T H S =
Remember these when about to make
a New Y ear Gift to your own House
hold.
BRENDLINGERS,
8 0 & 8 2 Main St. 2 1 3 & 2 1 5 DeKalb St.

THE

Norristown, Pa.

Right
Articles
FO R

Gift Giving
are those whose utility will beget double
appreciation.
For this reason we lay stress on the
many pretty

Dress Patterns
at our former email prices. These are
new goods and strikingly novel.

Ladies’
Long
Chains

W hat B etter Gift
for a young married couple, son, daugh
ter, or old folks, than a pair of blankets.
We have a few ALL wool government
blankets at $3.85, way under price.
New lot celebrated Muncy Blankets
at our old time low down prices.

MORGAN WRIGHT

Our Holiday Display is

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

Now Complete.

H a ln S t., O p p o s ite P u b l i c S q u a r e ,

Please Consider This a Personal
Invitation

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

IS f o r

To come and see our display. Your pres,
enee will be appreciated if you buy
or n o t; no trouble to show goods.

ffl

HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Guns, Ammunition, Etc.

GO
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Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves oi the best makes, and
can be bad here at tbe right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.

Expert Repairing
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, ete.
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
Invite continued patronage.

GEORGE F. CLAHER
Main Street, N ear Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T J

Lamps, plain and decorated, all new de
signs.
Fancy Glassware, in many designs.
Handsomely decorated China Vases, 8alad
Bowls, Fruit Plates, Berry Sete, Cups and
Saucers, Dinner and Tea Sets.
A full line of Celluloid Albums, Work
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
etc.

The regulatiob length for Ladlos’’
Chins just now Is forty-eight inches.
They are made in a great variety of
beautiful patterns. The eides are
set with opals, pearlB, amethysts,
rubles,, turquoise and! diamonds.
The ltalts are la every conceivable
variety from the “cable” and
“twist” to the “rope” chains. The
chains are soldered link throughout
and will stand wear and use. I am
carrying them in rolled plate, sterl
ing silver, gold filled and solid gold.
They will make a beautiful and ac
ceptable Christmas gift to any lady.
I will be pleased to have you look
them over.

J. D. Sallade,
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN.

16 East Main. St.,
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

“it’s Coming %

Fancy Framed Pictures, 24x30 inches.
All kinds of Story Books, Iron Toys,
Games, etc.

AND

-G
O
Under Knows it.*
CO
Cn In the Grocery Department
o
Cl
RUBBER T IR E

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., tt will be
to your interest to examine my
stock before making your
purchases. I have the
agency for the

F

F

:

WATCH THIS SPACE.

If. E. Benjamin & Go.

’Phonograph

:

B . LO N G A SON,
— IN THEIR —

N EW RESTA U RA N T,

Fancy Towels, Chenille Covers, and fancy
Cushions.

That’s what peo
ple say about the-

You will find a full line of Candles, Nuts,
Fruits, Citron and Orange Peel, XXXX
Lozenge Sugar for Candy Making, Red and
Blue Sugar for Fancy Decorating.

E . G. BROWNBACK,
T R A P P E , PA.

and W E add I t ’« C o in in g t o S t a y .
You’ll not be up-to-date until you see

-----K U D E R -----about fitting up your carriage. He D o e s
I t R ig h t. The Steel Band and the Best
Rubber. Talk to KUDER ; stop him on the
street. He’s always ready, and you won’t
regret the cost.

Atte BIG STORE

Marshall and Clmrcl Sts., Norristown.

W hat Do You Think ?

Shoes or Slippers

Ask your friends who have seen the
Christmas display at tbe Big Store. They
will tell you
There are presents for Mother.
There are presents for Father.
There are presents for Grandma.
There are presents for Grandpa.
There are presents for Uncle.
There are presents for Auntie.
There are presents for Sister.
There are presents for Brother.
There are presents for Cousins.
There are presents for your friends.
There are presents for your best Girl.
There are presents for all your other Girls.
There are presents for everyone.
And then what fun to pick and choose on
the 5c. counter, on the 10c. counter, or on
the 25c. and 50c. counter. No trouble here
to get a selection and no trouble about the
price, for the price is right and your money
back if you want it. The New Annex is
chock full of goods, Toys, Novelties, Books,
Games, 81eds, Wagons, Christmas Tree Orna
ments, etc. Plenty of clerks to show you
around. Then the wagons to haul home the
purchases. Shopping made easy. Early
buyers are being pleased greatly at our
efforts.

Will Do for Xmas Presents.
W e H a v e a L a r g e V a r i e t y o f S lip *
p er« fo r H en .
Men’s fine dongola slippers,
$1.00
“
“ Russet
“
1.00
“ Prince Albert “
new
1.40
“
Dongola Kid
“
.85
“ Imitation Alligator (Russet)
.75
“ Velvet Embroidered, 50, 60, 75c, 1.00

Shoes for Men and Women.
B e s t S e le c tio n w e e v e r b a d .

Yon

c a n n o t fa il to b e s a l t e d .

H . L. N Y C E .

6 E . M A IN ST.
Norristown, Pa.

(Next door to Register Office,)

No, 5 ¥ . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
first class service. Just each meals as you
want; all the delicacies of the season, and
the best of everything tbe market affords.
Oysters served In every style.

H. E. Elston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOYS, ETC.,
5 8 a n d 6 0 E a s t H a ln S tre e t,

N O R R IS T O W N , I*A.
A borne-like place for country people and
townspeople, to be served with meals or
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West J g O O T S , S H O E S AMD
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
and a few steps from Swede Street.

Harness Repaired,

'V T O T IC E .
1 v All fox hunting on my premises for
bidden under penalty of the law.
JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
Lower Providence, Pa.

1H O S . B . EV A N S,

General Business Agent,
And dealer in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
tu nities, R e a l E sta te , Insurance, &c.

4 1 5 S w ed e S t ., N o r ris to w n , P a .
Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. B e ll, No. 18».

6oe.

-T J R S I N I J S C O L L E G E ,

Department of Music,
T H E O D O R E F . M E I E R , D ir ec to r .

I will use nothing hut the best material
Instru ction in Piano, V iolin , M andolin, and
and will allow nothing to pass out but what C abin et O rgan, $10 a quarter, two lessons a
waek
; $6.50, one lesson a week. G rand Organ,
is done in a workmanlike manner. Prices
a quarter. Lessons in Harmony. S ig h t
reasonable. -Patronage solicited and ex $20
singing free to music pupils. C all on or address
changed.
L- H. INGRAM,
th e D irector a t Olevlan H all, Collegeville, P a .
12oc3m,
Collegeville, Pa. Hours : 8 to 11 a. m .; 8 to 6 p. m.
21sep3m,

T e m p e r a n c e S o c ie ty M e e tin g .

H T H E INDEPENDENT

Saturday night two negroes at
The next meeting of tbe Trappe
tempted to rob Mrs. Ellis, wife of
Temperance
Society
will
be
beld
at
T E R M S — 91.00 P E R Y E A R
tbe United Evangelical churcb on former Burgess William Ellis, of
t:
IN A D V A N CE.
Pbcenixville, while on her' way
Thursday evening, January 4.
home. She fought oil her assail
ants
successfully, but was after
Thursday, Dec. 2 8 , 1899
A B e q u e s t.
wards seriously prostrated by the
The Catholic Protectory for boys effects of tbe exciting experience!
J o h n H . B a r t m a n it* a u th o r iz e d at Fatland has been remembered in A colored' man, believed to have
to c o l l e c t a m o u n ts d u e T h e I n d e  tbe will of Mrs. Margaret E. Ranely, been her assailant, has been ar
p e n d e n t, a n d r e c e i v e th e n a m e s of Philadelphia, to tbe extent of rested.
o f n ew s u b s c r ib e r s .
nearly $1500. Thirteen thousand
dollars is equally distributed among S e s q u i> C e n te n n ia l C e le b r a tio n .
ten charitable institutions.
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .
Exercises commemorative of tbe
sesqui-centennial of Trinity Re
Episcopal service a t S t . Ja m e s’, Evansburg,
every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
formed church, Pottstown, are be
W a tc h M e e tin g .
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 3.16 p. m.
ing held this week.
The pastor.
Watch meeting services will be Rev. S. K. Evans, D. D., preached
Rev. A . J . Barrow , rector.
EvansOn and a fte r T hanksgiving D ay, Nov. 80, beld in the M. E. church,
the historical sermon Sunday even
morning service will be resumed a t S t . P a u l’s burg, next Sunday night, commenc ing.
Rev. Johu Philip Leidich was
ing at 10 o’clock, and to continue the first pastor of tbe charge and
M emorial near Oaks. Services a t Union church
near Audubon discontinued for th e w inter and
until old Father Time ushers in served from 1749 to 1760. The
spring. Throughout th e year a t S t P a u l’s
young 1900, and tbe last year of present pastor was installed in 1871
M em orial a t 8.30 p. m ; during th e w inter and
the nineteenth century.
spring a t 10.46 a. m. Sunday School service a t
and since then has been in continu
2.30. Holy Communion on th e first Sunday in
ous service.
th e month. A ll welcome.
rector.

B e n j. J . Douglass,

S t. L u k e’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, R ev.
S . Li. M essinger, pastor. Sund ay School a t 9
a. m. Communion services a t 10.30 a. m. Ju n io r
Endeavor p ray er m eeting a t 2 p. m. Y . P . S . C .
E . prayer m eeting a t 6.30 p. m. Q u arterly
M issionary m eeting, under th e auspices o f the
W . M . S ., a t 7.30 p. m. A t th is m eeting ad
dresses will be made by E d ito r D aniel M iller
and student F . W. Kennedy. Services prepar
atory to th e communion will be held on the
coming Satu rd ay a t 2 p. m. C ongregational
prayer m eeting n e x t W ednesday evening a t
7.30. A ll are cordially Invited to attend the
services.
Evansburg M . E . Church, R ev. D. O. Kanffman, pastor. T here will be no prayer m eeting
this week. Sunday : Sunday School a t 9.30 a.
m. Preach in g a t 10.30 a. m. I n th e evening the
annual watch n ig ht service will be held, com.
m encing a t 10 p. m., and continuing till mid
night.
Low er Providence P resbyterian Church, R ev.
C . R . Brodhead, pastor. Su nd ay School, 9.80
a. m. P reach in g, 10.30 a . m. Y . P . S . C. E ., 7
p. m. P reaching, 7.30 p. m.
Low er Providence B a p tist Church. P reach 
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m ., every
Sunday, R ev. W m . Courson, pastor.
B ib le
school, 9.30 a. m. P ra y er m eeting, W ednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville M ission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.80; B ib le school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m .; prayer m eeting, T ues
days a t 7.30 p.m .; R ev. S . O. P erry, pastor.
Augustus L u th eran Church, Trappe. S e r
vices n e x t Sunday a t 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School a t 8.60 a. m. A nnual m eeting
o f vestry and congregation J a n . 1, 1900, a t 9 a.
m. Communion the first Sunday in Ja n u a ry .
T he Collegeville C harge
W ednesday even
ing prayer m eeting a t 7.30 o’clock. S a tu r
day, catech etics om itted. S u n d a y : Sunday
School, 9 a .m .; preaching a t 10 ; th e Ju n io r C.
E . prayer service a t 2 p. m ., and th e Y . P . S . C.
E . prayer service a t 7 o’clock. No preaching in
the evening.
T h e pastor w ill conduct ca tech etica l and
preaching services in th e Sk ip packville church
Sunday afternoon a t 1.46 and 2.30 o’clock, re
spectively.
T h e pastor’s sermons on Sunday will be
special New Y e a r’s sermons.

H O M E AND A B R O A D .

—Another
—Christmas
—Added to tbe forever past
—And another
—New Tear almost here.
—Tbe closing pages of tbe bistory of 1899 are being written.
— When completed tbe volume
will not be tbe most uninteresting
in .tbe.archives of human history.
—May the New Year bring less
war and shedding of human blood
than has been charged to tbe account of departing 1899.

A B i g M o rtg a g e .

A heavy mortgage has been placed
on record in ths Recorder of Deeds’
office in Montgomery county. I t is
for $200,000, and is given by the
Inland Traction Company, running
from Perkasie to Lansdale, to the
Lehigh Valley Trust Company, of
Allentown.

E lo c u tio n a r y E n t e r t a i n m e n t .

Miss Eleanor Vertrees Watkins,
teacher of Elocution at Ursinus
College, is making arrangements to
give an exceptionally interesting
entertainment on January 11, in
Bomberger Hall. Tbe program will
include a one act farce, “ A Fair En
counter,” a pantomime, recitations
and instrumental and vocal music.
O ld a n d T o u g h .
The young ladies of the college will
Jacob Gerhart, of Lower Salford assist Miss Watkins in making the
township, has a pair of mules that entertainment a most enjoyable
are 36 and 37 years of age respect- event.
vely. Mr. Gerhart had had the
mules since they were two and a
H i ttin g th e N a il S q u a r e ly .
half years old. They have worn out
Tbe
Norristown Register says :—
three pairs of horses. One of the
Of
all
the
questionable schemes to
mules ran away three years ago.
raise money under the guise of help
ing a church the endless chain petti
F u n e r a l B e n e f it P a i d .
coat scheme is the most transparent.
Last Thursday the Relief Com It is a new version of the old end
mittee of Benevolent Council, Jr. less chain letter scheme. It is in
O. U. A. M., of Evansburg, paid to credible that any church should re
tbe widow of the late J . C. Det- sort to it, and tbe reasonable pre
wiler, of Lower Providence, the sumption is that it is tbe scheme of
sum of $250, the usual funeral some smart, but unscrupulous indi
benefit provided for by the Order on vidual. We are surprised to learn
that it has met with favor from quite
account of a deceased member.
a number of the petticoat fraternity.
C h r is tm a s S e r v ic e a t G r a te r s f o r d

The annual Christmas exercises
of the Gratersford Sunday School
will be held in the chapel at that
place next Saturday evening, De
cember 30.
In addition to the
efforts of tbe members of tbe school
an excellent address will be deliv
ered by A. W. Bomberger Esq., of
Norristown.

C h r is tm a s a t t h e H o s p it a l f o r
th e I n s a n e .

Twenty-eight hundred packages
of mixtures put up at the Norris
town Hospital for the Insane and
over a ton of turkey provided sev
eral days in advance showed that
the patients and attendants at tbe
institution were not forgotten on
Christmas. Each patient and at
tendant received on Christmas
morning a twelve-ounce package of
Illu s tra te d L e c tu re .
fine confections and about 255 tur
An illustrated lecture entitled keys furnished dinner Monday for
Sights that Catch tbe Tourist’s everyone within the gates of the
Eye” will be given in Mennonite hospital.
school bouse. Wednesday evening
January 3, by Elias Detwiler. The
A p p lic a tio n f o r D iv o rc e .
lecture will be under tbe auspices
In
the courts of this county
of the Yerkes Y. W. C. T. U. Ad
Rachel,
wife of Jacob Miller, of
mission, 10 cents. Tickets will be
Sumneytown, filed an application
on sale Friday, December 29.
for divorce from her husband, James
F. Miller, the dynamite and powder
D e a th o f M rs . P u h l .
manufacturer, whose plant was re
cently
wrecked by an explosion
Mary Ann, widow of the late
Samuel Puhl, died Tuesday at her Mrs. Miller asks for an allowance of
home near the Montgomery Alma $250 counsel fees, and expenses and
house, aged about 68 years. Mrs alimony in the sum of $20 per week
Puhl had been in failing health for pending the divorce proceedings. In
some time. A son and daughter her bill she alleges cruel and barbar
Samuel and Elizabeth, survive. The ous treatment and indlgilies to her
funeral will be beld next Monday at person at tbe bands of her husband,
10 a. m. Interment at Lutheran which renders her life miserable and
intolerable.
cemetery, Trappe.

—I f you have in mind the adoption of one or more resolutions

K i lle d o n th e R a i l r o a d .

Charles Valedus, an Italian, forty
years old, residing at Bridgeport,
was instantly killed Saturday morn
ing by being struck by a freight
train on the Trenton Cut-Off rail
—Sometimes too much sudden road, near King-of-Prussia.
The
ness is disastrous.
unfortunate man has been employed
—To be sure, tbe making of a with tbe construction crew for about
A widow and four
good resolution, as well as tbe three years.
children
survive.
keeping of it, should be in order
any day.

E M. Cleaver and bis son Frankof Lower Provideuce, left on Tues,
day for Niantic, where they will
hunt for ’coon. Mr. Cleaver took
with him two fine hunting dogs be
longing to H. H, Elliott, of Norris
town."
S h o o tin g M a tc h .

On Christmas day a shooting
match for a double-barreled gun
was held ■in * the meadow, near
Perkiomen Bridge, by a number of
the marksmen of this vicinity.
There were eight contestants.
Abram Landis was the winner of
the prize.
E le c te d P re s id e n t.

At a meeting, Saturday, of the
Board of Managers of tbe Perki
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, held in Shaw’s ball, this
borough, Henry W. Kratz, of Nor
ristown, was elected President, to
fill tbe vacancy caused by the death
of Geo. W. Steiner, of Zieglersville.
The new President was one of tbe
organizers of tbe Company, and for
many years, while he resided at
Trappe, served as its Secretary.

AND VICINITY WITH THE USUAL FES
TIVITIES.

With Christmas came tbe usual
host of good things in tbe way of
entertainments, home gatherings,
and holiday observances. Santa
Clause, from tbe general appearance
of things, seems to have treated the
little folks well; and among tbe
older folks there was evinced the
season’s good cheer.
Christmas
festivals given by tbe various Sun
day Schools in this place and vicin
ity attracted large audiences, and
the exercises attending them proved
fitting to the occasion.

FR O M T R A P P E AND RO UN D 
ABOUT.

The Mennonites held services in
the little brick church
churcb on Sunday
evening
They will hold revival
services there this week.
Mrs. Thomas Puhl and Miss Liz
zie Potts visited relatives in Royeasford on Monday.
Jerome Klein, of Philadelphia,
spent Christmas with bis mother,
Mrs. Jacob Klein, at this place.

AT TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.

The exercises at Trinity Reform
ed churcb, this borough, were beld
on Saturday evening. The church
was bedecked with laurel and ever
greens in true Christmas fashion,
presenting a beautiful and artistic
appearance.
Tbe altar was made
particularly attractive, in front of
which stood a massive arch bearing
in letters of gold tbe words, “Peace
on earth, good will toward men.”
Following is the order of exercises:
Opening chorus, school; invocation
by the pastor, Dr. Hendricks; chor
us, “Ring the Bells ;” Scripture les
son, St. Luke 2: 1-14; anthem by
choir; recitation, “ Where is He”,
Catharine Hobson ; chorus and solo
“ Wonderful Glory” ; exercises by
Primary Department; chorus, “The
Angel’s Chorus” ; exercise, “The
Star and the Song” recitation, Geo.
Bartholomew; anthem, choir; reci
tation, “The Coming of Jesus”,
George Bordner; chorus, “Cheerily
Singing” ; recitation, Lizzie Lachman; address, Dr. Hendricks ;
chorus, “Beautiful Story” ; recita
tion, “At Christmastide,” Miss
Thompson ; collection ; chorus,“Joy
Jo y , Jo y ”; presentations; recita
tion, Mary Klausfelder; closing
chorus, “Star of the East”; benedic
tion. Each scholar received a box
of candy, and those who attended
Sunday school every Sunday dur
ing the past year were rewarded
with a book. Rev. P. H. Hoover
was presented with a desk and chair
by the members of tbe school.

Harrison Alderfer is suffering
with a severe attack of rheumatism
H. B. Keyser, by order of the
School Board of Upper Providence,
purchased new desks for Bechtel’s
and Pennypacker’s schools in Nor
ristown on Tuesday.
Carl Shuler is suffering a severe
attack of bronchitis.
B. Franklin Moyer continues to
improve in health.

L i b e r a l i t y o f th e P r e s i d e n t o f th e
S c h u y lk ill Y a lle y T r a c t i o n
C om pany.

benefited.—Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O.
For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist,
Collegeville, Pa.

ENTERTAINMENTS A T

THE VARIOUS CHURCHES.

D ied S u d d e n ly .

N. H. Larzelere, Esq., the bigbearted President of the Schuylkill
Valley Tractioft Company furnished
tbe trolley car employes of said
Company with substantial evidence
of his special concern for them dur
ing Christmas.
The married men
each received a turkey, and the
single men a box of high-grade ci
gars, each. The trolley boys think
tbe President of the Schuylkill Val
W
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ley Traction Company is hard to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J . Essig,
—In giving 1899 a parting hand of this borough, celebrated the 30tb beat; and they are about right.
shake the grip of the Frost King anniversary of their wedding on
T h e M a n u f a c tu r e o f G la s s to b e
may be more than a mere touch
Sunday by giving a dinner to their
R e s u m e d In N o rris to w n .
—A repprt of the Collegeville children. Those present were Mr.
At a meeting of the persons in
schools for December has been and Mrs. William H. Essig and son
furnished by the Principal, Prof. A Charles, Mr. J . Warren Essig and terested in operating the Norristown
±5 . Hess, and will be published next Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Mack, all of Window Glass Works, a company
Pottstown. It was also Mr. and was organized, with these officers:
week.
Mrs. Mack’s first wedding anniver President, Adam Scbeidt; Vice
_A shooting match for turkey
President, Ammon W. Geiger;
sary.
will be held at Perkiomen Bridg
Treasurer, H. H. Hobensack ; Sec
hotel next Monday afternoon. Blue
retary, C. J . Craft.
The Directors
R u r a l F r e e M a il D e liv e r y .
rock targets will be used.
named are F. B. Wildwan, Isaac S.
A movement to institute rural Yeakle, Michael Fennell, James A.
—Mrs. William Vanderslice, of
this borough, who was critically ill free mail delivery in the middle Hurst, Charles Johnson, Walter S.
section of Montgomery county is Hutchinson and George W. March.
last week, is slowly recovering.
being made by the Farmers’ Union, More than enough money has been
—Jesse Ziegler, living near Roy Worcester. At a meeting held re subscribed to put the works in first
ersford, within tbe past week lost cently plans were formulated by class working order.
two valuable horses from spinal which the territory to be covered
meningitis.
will be specifically laid out into
G e n e r a l M a n a g e r D a v id s
_Rev. Jacob Fry D. D .,of Read the proposed route. Congressman
R e m e m b e re d .
ing, paid a brief visit to Trappe, Wanger will then present the m atGeneral
Manager H. G. Davids,
ter to the department at Washlast week.
of
the
Schuylkill
Valley Traction
ington.
Company was surprised Saturday
_Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, of
Lower Providence, who bad the
night. He was awakened from his
An O rd e r t h a t H its S m o k e rs.
slumbers shortly after eleven o’clock
misfortune some time ago to slip
and fall and break her left forearm
After bearing repeated complaints and informed that urgent business
is doing as well as can be expected. from ladies who utterly loathe and required his immediate presence at
__Three of Edward Flaherty’s detest tbe fumes of tobacco smoke, the car barn on Stan bridge street,
children, aged 8, 10 and 13 years etc., tbe Schuylkill Valley Traction Norristown. In due time he reach
respectively, died of diphtheria Company has issued an edict pro ed the office at the barn, where
within thirty-six hours at Easton. hibiting all smoking on the plat about thirty of the employees of
Henry
Two of them were buried in one forms of trolley cars. Passengers the road were in waiting.
who have been in the habit of using Holland, on behalf of the men, pre
grave, Tuesday.
cigars and other forms of “filthy sented Mr. Davids with a handsome
__The recent entertainment by weed” on the rear platforms of trol gold watch.
Tbe latter accepted
the public schools of Ironbridge ley cars will be expected to do so no the gift and thanked the men for
was an entire success. All per more. They will also be expected their kindness.
formed their parts well ; there was not to occupy the platforms at all,
a full house and a neat sura was provided there is room inside tbe
A Q u ie t H o m e W e d d in g .
realized for the benefit of tbe cars. This order is to be commend
Miss Sallie B. Ebling and Otto F.
library.
ed. Tbe time may come when a Reichcnbach, a son of Professor
smoking
apartment
may
constitute
_The employes in the Recorder
and Mrs. A. Reichenbaoh, of Trappe,
of Deeds Office presented to the re the second-story of the average trol were united in the bonds of holy
Until such time slaves of wedlock on December 25, at the
tiring Recorder, Wm. H. Murphy, ley car.
the weed must “possess their souls home of Mr. William McHarg,
a handsome silver tea service.
in patience.”
Trappe, in the presence of the im
__The residence of Irwin J . Wil
mediate relatives. Tbe ceremony
son, at Belfry station, was robbed
was performed by the Rev. C. R.
Deafness Cannot he Cured
on Sunday of several suits of cloth
ing, overcoat and a quantity of By local applications, as they cannot reach Brodhead, pastor of the Lower
jewelry, while the members of Mr. the diseased portion of the ear. There is Providence Presbyterian church.
Wilson’s family were at church.
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is After the hearty congratulations of
those present, a sumptuous dinner
_Falling as he leaped from a by constitututional remedies. Deafness is was served. A number of beautiful
train of cars Friday evening in caused by an inflamed condition of the and appropriate presents were re
Pottstown, Reuben Ettinger, aged mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. ceived by the young couple, Mr.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
23, was run over and killed.
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and and Mrs. Otto F. Reichenbach left
_ The condition of Michael when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re for a short wedding tour.
Scbrack, of Trappe, who has been sult, and unless the inflammation can be
My son has been troubled for years with
seriously ill for several weeks, is taken out and this tube restored to the nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed chronic diarrhoea. Some time ago I per
somewhat improved.
—A Coatesville hercules offers to forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by suaded him to take some of Chamberlain’s
catarrh, which is nothing but an Inflamed Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
wager $10 that he can lift a 1000- condition of the mucous surfaces. We will using two bottles of the 25-cent size he was
pound upright piano into a wagon give One Hundred Dollars for any case of cured. I give this testimonial hoping some
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
without assistance.
not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. one similarly afflicted may read it and be
Send for circulars, free. F. J . CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Pall’s Family Fills ara the best.

THE D AY OBSERVED IN COLLEGEVILLE

Adolph Waldu, aged about 70
years, residing about a mile west of
Trappe, died suddenly Thursday
afternoon. After eating breakfast
he complained that he felt badly.
In the afternoon he grew much
worse and expired before a phys
ician could be summoned.
De
ceased was a veteran of the war of
1863, having been a faithful soldier.
He received a pension from tbe
government. Coroner McGlathery
decided that an inquest was not re
quired.

—Next Monday, get well ao
quainted with them in tbe mean
lime.

■“ Look before you leap.” Be sure you get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla when you call for It,
and you will find health in Its use.

C H R IS T M A S , 1 8 0 9 .

G o n e t o H u n t th e ’ C o o n .

A t te m p te d R o b b e ry .

W E D D IN G S IN T H E L A S T
M O N TH O F T H E O L D
YEA R.

At the Lutheran parsonage in
Trappe, on Saturday afternoon,
December 23, by Rev. W. O. Fegely
Mr. Jno. W. Brunner and Miss
Anna K. Oxenford, both of Pbcenixvl tie.
At noon, Christmas Day, at the
residence of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James U. Bean of
near Royersford, Miss Mary Bean
and John T. Wagner, Esq., a mem
ber of the law firm of Wagner and
Williams of Norristown, were
united in wedlock by Rev. Mr.
Hagler. The happy couple were
the recipients of a number of gifts,
ornamental and useful. They have
taken up their residence at Ironbridge.
December 26, at 5 o’clock p. m.,
at the residence of the bride par
ents, by Rev. J . H. Hendricks, D.
D., Mr. Clayton T. Hunsicker, of
Collegeville, and Miss Nerver D.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Sterne, of Skippackville. A large
per centage of the sixty-five invited
guests were present from College
ville, Philadelphia, Norristown,
Lansdale, Evansburg and the sur
rounding country generally. A very
substantial supper in keeping with
the season was in readiness for all
present immediately after the cere
mony was performed. Mr. Freed
of Lansdale played the wedding
march. The presents were useful,
ornamental, and costly.
In tbe
coming spring Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton Hunsicker will permanently lo
cate in Collegeville, Mr. Hunsicker
expecting to associate himself with
his father, A. K. Hunsicker, in
business.

s t . l u x e s ’, t r a p p e .

Christmas festivities at St. Lukes’
Reformed Sunday school, Trappe,
occurred on Christmas eve, when
one of the most successful enter
tainments in several years was given.
Festoons of laurel and evergreens
were used in decorating, while a
beautiful trimmed tree stood at tbe
left hand side of the chancel. “The
Light of Ages,” in large letters,
represented the subject of the ser
vice used. Following is tbe pro
gram : Christmas Greeting, school;
prayer, Wm. H. Miller; recitation,
The Dearest Season, Mary Stoner ;
song, primary department; respon
sive reading; chorus, Out from tbe
Shadows, school; exercise, Tbe
Light of Ages, primary department;
chorus, The Theme of Prophets;
recitation, Tbe Sweetest Story, Ka
tie Thomas ; chorus, The Christmas
Night; scriptural response; chorus,
Tbere’s a wonderful S ta r; “primary
exercises; chorus, O Christmas Bells
Ring Out; offering; address, F. W.
Kennedy, of Lancaster; address,
Rev. Silas L. Messinger; chorus, O
Night of Holy Wonder; distribu
tion of gifts ; chorus, Tbe Morning
Light; benediction.

and evergreens made beautiful the prospective born ground. In stnrtChristmas scene. The pastor, Rev. ng up the horses a single tree
D. L. Kaufman, delivered a short broke and pitched Davy off tbe
address. Tbe children received the load, while Symands, looking to see
bat had become of Davy, walked
usual Christmas remembrance—a
off of the wagon backwards. For
box of candy and an orange.
tunately no one was hurt.
F a ta lly In ju re d a t a G rad e
The Christmas entertainment at
reen Tree on Tuesday evening
G ro ssin g a t B e l f r y .
was a grand affair, and the best one
Ephraim Keyser, of Cedars, was ever beld by our public school.
fatally injured at Belfry crossing, Everything passed off so nicely and
Stony Creek R. R., Saturday even there was not a hitch from the time
ing. He was returning from the of beginning to the ending of the
Philadelphia markets. His pair of program. When the scholars passed
horses bad just cleared tbe tracks us to take their places on the stage
when bis wagon was suddenly n the opening chorus—boys, manly
struck and hurled to one side by boys, girls, womanly — they ap
an engine running backward.
Tbe peared, we thought its tbe passing
wagon was completely wrecked and of the new beside the old. Upon
Mr. Keyser was removed to bis them depends tbe destinies of our
home at Cedars, where he died nation, and it depends largely on
Tuesday morning from internal in- ow we educate our children.
uries. Tbe deceased, previous to Ignorance nurtures vice to a great
his death averred that he stopped extent. Intelligence elevates. Bold,
his horses, looked, and listened, be brave, intelligent men wield a
fore he started to go on the tracks mighty influence. After the scholand that be neither saw nor liekrd
rs were grouped upon the stage,
tbe approach of the engine. Cor they presented a living picture of
oner McGlathery is making investi youth, of beauty, we will not soon
gations. Mr. Keyser was forty- forget. Parents were proud of their
seven years of age and is survived hildren, of tbe schools, of their
by a family.
teachers, and we, why we never beieved there were so man)’ smart,
PEK 80N 4L.
ntelligent, handsome looking boys
Miss Margaret Kratz, of New and pretty girls in our community.
Britain, was the guest of Dr. J . Older persons whose opinions are
Shelly Weinberger and family sev reatly valued were astonished,
pleased, interested, and expressed
eral days of last week.
themselves in many praises for
Mrs. Allen, Miss Mae Love and scholars and teachers, the children
Miss Elsie Worthington, of Norris- so well drilled, so obedient, and Mr.
rislown, visited friends here on Sun Bonter and Miss McCurdy deserve
day.
eat credit for 'the successful per
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wagner, of formance as it speaks volumes in
Roxboro, spent Christmas with Mr. praise of the work in school hours.
Everybody said it was good, a fine
and Mrs. D. H. Grubb.
flair, and where everybody says
Miss Stella Bolton, a student at there can’t be a chance to appeal.
West Chester State Normal School, We take off our bat to you, Mr.
is spending the holiday season with Bonter,-and Miss McCurdy, and we
are ready for a New Year’s eve
her parents.
performance.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendricks,
“Santa Claus” held a reception at
of Philadelphia, were in town on
the Green Tree school on Friday
Sunday.
afternoon and each and every
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Clamer, of scholar received a present from
Philadelphia, were the guests of Santa, Frank E. Jarrett repre
Burgess Clamer and family on sented Santa Claus, and so well did
Christmas day.
he perform his part that many of
the
little folks thought be was “a
Leidy Ashenfelter, of Philadel
phia, spent Monday with Mr. and real, live, truly Santa Claus,” and
thanked him very kindly for his
Mrs. Frank Ashenfelter.
presents given them. Let Santa
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller, of Claus live forever in the minds of
Providence Square, Mr. and Mrs. the little ones.
Moore, Miss Maggie Miller and Mrs.
Local History Day was observed
Miller, of Conshobocken, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Halte- at the public school on Tuesday
last. Tbe program consisted of
raan on Christmas day.
essays, readings, and selections, in
C. Tyson Kratz, Esq., and family, terspersed with patriotic music by
of Norristown, were the guests of tbe scholars of the schools. Donald
Moister read My Visit to Valley
Mrs. Kate Kratz on Monday.
Miss Nellie Culbert, of Philadel F org e; Grace Meyers read an
phia, is visiting her parents in this essay My Native Town ; Frank E.
Jarrett read a selection entitled
borough.
Upper
Providence
Township;
Miss Jessie Royer, a student at Frank Keyser, a selection entitled
Emerson College, Boston, spent tbe Montgomery County ; an original
holidays with her parents, Dr. and essay written by Miss Jennie Mc
Mrs. 3. W. Royer, of Trappe.
Curdy—now deceased—sister to
Miss Hannah Longacre, a student Miss Mary McCurdy, teacher of the
at Millersville Normal School, is primary school, was read by Breta
Nichols ; selections were read by
visiting her mother near Trappe.
Bessie Smith and Bella Keyser.
Mrs. M. B. Upperman spent Local History Day” takes its
Christmas with relatives in Wash place among tbe days in our public
ington, D. C.
schools, and it is well to know well
Misses Tillie, Mildred, Fannie the history of our localities which

YULE-TIDE WITH THE LUTHERANS.

“Offerings of Love” was tbe sub
je ct of the service used by Augus
tus Lutheran Sunday School of
Trappe, on Saturday evening. Fes
toons of laurel, reaching from one
end of the church to the other,
made a pretty decoration. A large
Christmas tree added to tbe attrac
tiveness of the entertainment. The
following program was acceptably
rendered : Chorus, The Christmas
Song; prayer by the pastor, Rev
W. O. Fegely; chorus, school
exercises by the primary depart
ment; chorus, Chimes of Beauty
recitation, Hazel Longstreth ; cbor
us, Star of Bethlehem ; address by
the pastor; recitation, John Hoyer
chorus; distribution of gifts.

Y E R K E S a n d V IC IN IT Y .

Hosts of visitors spent Christmas
in this vicinity and helped to make
tbe day an enjoyable one. The
clear, cold weather, together with
tbe many other good things added
greatly to the pleasure of all.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Detwiler and
family, of Ironbridge, and Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Trucksess, of Philadel
phia, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J . G. Gotwals on Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hunsicker and
family spent Monday with Mr. M.
T. Hunsicker and family, at Ironbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Mills return
ed to their home in Philadelphia
Tuesday. Mr. Mills has almost re
covered from having bis collar bone
broken.
Mr and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and
daughter, of Roslyn, visited Mr.
James G. Detwiler and family’ Sat
urday.
Mr. Abram Reiner is very sick
with pneumonia.
Miss Edna Albert is spending the
week at her home in Olney, Phila
delphia.
Tbe Mennonite school is closed
for this week.
As a cure for rheumatism Chamberlalu’s
Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation. D.
B. Johnston of Richmond, Ind., has been
troubled ^rith that ailment since 1862. In
speaking of it he says : “I never found any
thing that would relieve me until I used
Chamberlain’s Fain Balm. It acts like
magic with me. My foot was swollen and
paining me very much, but one good appli
cation of Pain Balm relieved me. For sale
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

IRONBRIDGE CHAPEL.

On Christmas night the Sunday
school at Ironbridge held special ex
ercises appropriate to the season.
Following is tbe program : Chorus,
school; prayer by the pastor, Rev.
J . H. Hendricks ; address of wel
come, Claude Hunsicker; chorus,
school; recitation, Randall Detwi
ler ; Christmas exercise by nine
girls; chorus, school; Scripture
reading; recitation, Sadie Hun
sicker; motion song, The Christ
Child Bom ; exercise, primary schol
ars; chorus, school; singing by six
little girls; solo, Susie Kulp; duet,
The Angels song ; recitation, May
Hunsicker; chorus, primary schol
ars; addresses by the pastor, Rev.
J.H . Hendricks, and Mr. Isaiah Det
wiler ; solo, Give to the Poor; reci
tation, Bertha Saylor; offering;
chorus, Glory to God in tbe High
est; benediction.

and

A d d in
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R e a d in g ,

were the guests of Mrs. H. W. Su
per this week.
Miss Laura Koons is visiting
friends in Sunbury.
Miss Debbie Koons is spending
the holiday Season with her brother.
Fred. Koons, Boston.
Rev. and Mrs. Silas L. Messinger.
of Trappe, spent Christmas with Dr.
Bechtel and family, of Schwenksville.
Mrs. E. C. Oppermann, of Chicago,
and Mrs. and A. A. Foreman, Nor
ristown, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Augee. Master La Rue
Yost, of Philadelphia, spent Snnday
at the same place.
Miss Elizabeth and Wedderburn
Gristock, of Philadelphia, spent
Christmas with their mother Mrs,
Harriet Gristock and daughters.
Rev. O. P. Smith and family, of
Pottstown, were guests of Mrs
Sara Super Christmas day.
R. N. Wanner, of Areola ; Isaiah
Boorse and family, of Jefferson
ville ; John Hoot and family, of
Norristown ; Dr. H. R. Faringer
and wife, of Mt. Holly, and F. P
Faringer and family, spent Christ
mas Day with J . C. Landes and
family, this borough.
FR O M O A K S .

Etnberday was all bright and
sunshine, but Christmas day was a
cold and crisp day. No telling
what the weather will be until the
g. h. rolls out of his hole and sees
his shadow ; then we can judge
pretty nearly what the weather will
be by his “shad-der.”
Misses Alice and Eunice Shearer,
of Locustwood Cottage, visited the
farm owned by them near Perki
omen Junction on Thursday last.
Lost, on the evening of the enter
tainment of the Green Tree public
schqols, a class pin marked with
the initials “N. H. S. ’94.” The
finder will be suitably rewarded if
pin is returned to Miss Mary B.
McCurdy, teacher of primary’ school
Green Tree.
Anyone finding a package con
taining a pair of leggings lost be
tween Green Tree school house and
Mr. Griffin’s, Christinas forenoon,
will please leave the same at Green
Tree school.
—R. Morgan Root, a prominent
merchant, will be the Democratic
candidate for Burgess in Pottstown.
A S u r e C u re f o r C ro u p ,
TWENTY FIV E TEAKS’ CONSTANT CSE WITH
OUT A FAILUKE.

The first indication of croup Is hoarseness,
and in a child subject to that disease it may
be taken as a sure sign of the approach of an
attack. Following this hoarseness is a pe
culiar rough cough. If Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough appears, it will prevent the attack. It
is used in many thousands of homes in this
broad land and never disappoints the anx
ious mothers. We have yet to learn of a
single Instance in which It has not proved
effectual. No other preparation can show
such a record—twenty-five years’ constant
use without a failure. For sale by Joseph
W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
s t a t e n o t ic e .

Estate of Harry E. Gristock, late of
E
Collegeville Borough, Montgomery county,

deceased. Letters of administration on the
above estate having been granted to the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
sent the same without delay to
FRANK W. GRISTOCK, Administrator,
Collegeville, Fa.
Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown.
28dec.
OR BALE.

A few fresh cows with calves ;s
F«
also close springers for sale. Applyj____
to

OR BALE OR R EN T.

F
Square, Lower Providence.

Apply to
JOS. C. JOHNSON,
Providence Square, Pa,

23no.
OR SALE.

F

necessary outbuildings, besidesfjrnnif
about one-half acre of ground, at iill||
Evansburg, belonging to the estateliil
of the late Daniel Buckwalter, deceased.
This property is located about one-half mile
from the trolley line. Can be bought on
easy terms. For further Information apply
to or address
S. H. ORR,
lfinotf.
Skippack, Pa.
O R H A LE .

Four general purpose horses :
F<
one of them can step a mile in 2.30.*

1W s o n u o b in m aking our N ational

History so interesting, and so re
plete with of what was done for our
liberty, our Independence, over a
century and more ago. That which
is worth learning cannot be learned
too well.
Rev. Mr. Long, assisted by Revs.
J . T . Meyers and Jacob Z. Gotwaits, will conduct a series of re
vival meetings at Green Tree, be
ginning on New Year’s Eve, and
continuing for two weeks.
Aaron Weikel, while in the act of
eating an orange, a quarter of it
slipped down bis throat, choking
him badly. In his effort to swallow
the same he must have ruptured a
small artery, as he bled profusely
from tbe mouth. At this writing
he is reported getting better.
Wm. Higginbotham, of Fraser,
father of Wm. Higginbotham, Sup
erintendent of the Perkiomen Brick
Works, is spending the holidays
with his son here at Perkiomen.
Bert Weikel has given up his
position at the poultry park, and he
and James Meyers will give phono
graphic entertainments in the fu
ture. They entertained Mr. Harry
Cressman of Horse Mint Run on
Saturday night.
After taking lessons at five dol
lars per quarter on how to set traps
to catch muskrats, the Oaks fur
traders succeeded in catching six
muskrats the other day.

E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, Fa.

Ju st how many times two will go
into six without a remainder is
Mrs. Taylor and children went to
easy enough to answer, but just
how many times six will go into Culpeper, Va., and Mrs. Geo. Scott
two without anything left over and daughter to Hagerstown, Md.,
must be referred to our School on Saturday.
Board, as they enjoyed a feast at
Mrs. Albanus Roland and daugh
the meeting of tbe Board, held last ter, of Port Providence, visited her
week at Butt’s Black Rock Hotel husband’s parents, who reside in
and where two turkeys assisted in Allentown, on Saturday, returning
their deliberations. Strictly tern on Monday.
perate men, who come and go with
The entertainment which was to
out leaving a dime, a nickel or two
with the landlord, it really does be given in the Green Tree church
seem like taking a shingle off the Sunday evening will take place this
roof of the hotel, and as the town evening.
CHRISTMAS AT ST. JAMES.
A Christmas entertainment was
ship pays them nothing, why it is
Christmas at St. Jam es’ Episco not supposed they care to leave held by tbe Sunday school of Audu
pal churcb, Evansburg, was fittingly anything over with the landlord bon on Christmas night.
observed on Sunday evening. The and it would be mean and little
Our merchant John U. Francis
historic old church, dressed in holi enough if the district would not
day garb, presented a beautiful foot tbe bill most willingly. We Jr ., presented us with a handsome
calendar. Tbe prettiest one we
scene. Laurel festoons and a large say, good cheer to you, gentlemen
Christmas tree served to make tbe you are deserving of tbe very best have yet seen.
churcb attractive.
A special mu this township can give for your de
We return thanks to Mr. and
sical service, consisting of anthems, votion to the work assigned to yon Mrs. George B. Scblotterer, Ironcarols, and selections on tbe pipe and that gratuitously, for it is the bridge, the I n d e p e n d e n t , College
organ, was rendered. The rector, concensus of opinion you are most ville, Montgomery Transcript, Skip
Rev. A. J . Barrow, and the Sunday worthy and deserving the greatest pack, Mr. Jo b Cox, Mrs. Rev. J . T,
school superintendent, Professor E. praise and regard for the good work Meyers, Green Tree, Dr. Rambo, I
R. Weikel, Mrs. A. H. Brower
M. Hyde, Dean of Ursinus College, you have accomplished in bringin
delivered addresses appropriate to our schools up to the highest stand Oaks, E. K. Nichols, Esq., Pensa
the occasion.
The scholars were ard of any public schools in our cola, Florida, Mrs. Lizzie R. Abra
presented each with a box of candy good old commonwealth.
hams, Norristown, for tbe kindest
of favors. Our gratification cannot
and an orange.
The great effort to make the be expressed for your kindness by
TRAPPE UNITED EVANGELICAL.
Boers lay down with the Lion, pre simply saying thanks. “Earth’s
The Christmas exercises of the cludes tbe time coming very quickly graudest hearts are loving hearts
United Evangelical church, Trappe, when the lion shall lay down with since time and earth begun.”
were held on Christmas night. The the lamb. We have great sympathy
Tbe Sunday School of St. Paul’s
attendance was large, and an excel for the good queen who has ruled
lent program was rendered. An so long and so well in her old age Memorial, of Oaks, better known as
address was made by tbe assistant to see her country go through so Gumbes Sunday School, will have
Superintendent, Mr. Abram Buck- severe a trial to save its name, its their Christmas Tree on Saturday
waiter. The scholars were present prestige, so much treasure, so many afternoon, and scholars and friends
lives of her countrymen sacrificed. are cordially invited to attend
ed with a box of candy.
War is a great affliction, and like This is an old established custom of
WITH EVANSBURG M. E CHRCH.
all the punishments we are called having a Christmas tree at this
A special service consisting of to bear, was from the beginning, school, where rewards are given to
recitations, addresses and music and will continue so until that be the scholars and none go away
was rendered at the Evansburg ginning shall have its ending.
without a present of some kind.
Methodist Episcopal church on Sat
Charles Taylor has an attack of
Davy Bowers and Mr. Symands
urday evening.
Two handsomely
sore
knee.
were
spreading
manure
on
their
trimmed trees and festoons of laurel

All good roadsters. Apply to
J . H. SPANG,

„ JLam XH otel, Tranne. Pa.

R

EPO RT

B A N K O F 8 C H W K N K 8 V IL L E , A T SO H W E N K S V IL L K ,
IN T H B S T A T E O F P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T T H E
C L O SE O F B U S I N E S S , D E C E M B E R 2 , 1899.

R ESO U R C ES.
Loans and discounts,................................ $277,202 66
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . . .
182 96
U . S. bonds to secure c ircu la tio n .......... 26,000 00
U . S . Bonds on band................................. 10,000 00
Prem ium s on U . S . bonds,.....................
2,000 00
Stocks, securities, e t c . , ............................. 66,866 00
B&nkinghouse, fu rniture and fixtures, 6,600 00
Due from N ational B an k s (not re
serve a g e n ts),......................................
2,144 79
Due from approved reserve a g e n ts. . . 20,862 02
Checks and other cash ite m s,..............
68 16
Notes from other N ational B an ks . . . .
806 00
F ra ctio n a l paper currency, nickels
and cents, ........................................
440 07
L A W F U L M O N E Y R E S E R V E IN B A N K , V IZ :

Specie, .................................... 17,287 00
L e g a l tender notes, ...........
400 00
Redem ption fund with U . S . T rea s
urer (6 per cent, of circulation)

17,687 00
1,126 00

........................................$419,862 60
T o t a l ,..........................................
L IA B IL IT IE S .

.$100,000 00
C ap ital stock paid I n , ...................
94,000 00
Surplus fu n d ,......................................
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid................................................ 6,144 32
N ational B a n k notes outstanding,. . . . 22,600 00
Due to other N ational B a n k s ,.............. 6,400 88
Dividends unpaid, .................................... 2,041 00
Individual deposits su b ject to c h e c k ,.. 189,776 46
T o t a l , ................................................... $419,862 66
S ta te o f P ennsylvania, C o u n ty )
of Montgomery,
) *
I , Jo h n Gh Prizer, C ash ier o f th e above
named bank, do solemnly affirm th a t th e above
statem en t is true to th e best o f my knowledge
and belief.
JO H N GK P R I Z E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 13th
day of D ec., A. D., 1899.
JO N A T H A N B . G R U B B , N . P .
C orrect—A t t e s t :
H E N R Y W . KRATZ,
H E N R Y H. F E T T E R O L F , S Directors.
WM. H. W AGN ER,

Farm ers
— AND—

Everybody
Concerned
T a k e N o tic e , t h a t o n a n d a f t e r
J a n . 1 ,1 9 0 0 , a l l o n r b u s in e s s a t
Y e r k e s S ta ti o n o f w h ich J .

IV.

R o s e n b e r g e r b a s c h a r g e , w ill b e
d o n e on a c a s h b a s is .

No m o re

G R A IN , F E E D , S E E D S n o r CO AL
w ill b e s o ld o n C R E D I T ; c a s h o r
its

e q u i v a le n t

m u st

in

accom p an y

som e

fo rm ,

ev e ry

o rd e r.

W e p r o p o s e t o s e l l s tu f f a t p rie e s
t h a t w ill, i f n e e d b e , j u s t i f y th e
f o r m e r In b o rro w in g m o n e y to
p a y C A S H , a n d b e b e t t e r o ff In
tb e e n d .
G iv e u s a t r i a l , a n d p r o v e i f
w h at w e te ll you is n o t tr u e , an d
lo o k f o r f a r t h e r a n n o u n c e m e n ts
la te r.
LA N D ES B R O S.

.
A house, lot, and blacksmith shop in
F
Upper Providence, one mile west of Ydrkes
o r

sa le

Station. Apply to or address
JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Ta.

Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, _and
V.’h ': . gentle are reliable
tr.d efficient. They

® ig s e L i v e r
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach,
r.nd Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Preparedby C. I. Hood & Co.,Lowell,M ass.

R A IL R O A D S .

Philadelphia &
R ead in g Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
T r a i n s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .
F o b P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t
P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week days—6 .2 9 , 8 .1 5
a. m .; 12.43, 5.59 p. m .
Sundays—6 .3 9
fa. m .; 6 .1 3 p. m .
F ob A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49, 10 34
and

A T ig er's B ite .
I have more than once heard of a
man defending himself from the on
slaught of a lion or tiger by thrusting
his rifle barrels down its throat in the
last resort. Poor Major Sandbach of
the artillery came to his death In So
maliland a few years ago in attempting
to thus hold off a lioness, which never
theless managed to Inflict on his hand
and arm bites which proved fatal. A
curious story of the same kind comes
from the Khandwa district of northern
India.
Mr. Bayley, also an artillery officer,
was charged by a wounded tiger which
he was following up. He missed it
with his first barrel, and the second
failed to go off. The tiger sprang, and
Mr. Bayley jumped to one side, thrust
ing out his rifle to keep the brute off.
The tiger, It is stated, seized the bar
rels and drove his teeth through them
and, being unable to withdraw them,
was shot by Captain Harrison, Mr.
Bayley’s companion.
In his death struggle the tiger drag
ged the rifle from the owner’s hands,
and the ja r caused by the stock strik
ing the ground broke off two teeth
which were imbedded in the steel. This
story is said to be absolutely true; but,
with the profoundest respect for the
strength of the tiger’s jaw s and teeth,
I venture to think it wants explana
tion.—London Sketch.

a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
ra.; 7.45 p. m.
T r a i n s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
L e a v e P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week days—7,21,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
’Women of a. Dutch Village.
L e a v e B r i d g e p o r t — Week d a y s — 8 .1 1 ,
The village women of Holland take
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
special care to keep the tips of their
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
white lace hoods stiff with starch,
L e a v e P e r k i o m e n J u n c t i o n —Week days
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6a 2, p. m. Sun which Is as necessary a perfection in
days—8.13 a. m."; 7.28 p. m.
their toilet as polished linen and spot
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
less collars with ours. This delicate
б.
55,10.50 a. ra.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
hood is worn over a black skullcap
a. in.; 4.35 p. ra.
that fits the closely clipped head very
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
much like the headgear of a nun. The
IN E F F E C T N O V E M B E R 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf elderly women, Widows, often wear a
straw bonnet over 1^ A ja ck et of dark
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, blue, with a breastpiece of cream cloth
5 00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. in., and dark blue border of the same cloth
5.30 p. m Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 a t the hips, constitutes the dress of
a. m. Accommodation, 8 00 a. in., 4.45 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— the women and the girls.
The skirts protrude a t the hips In a
Express, 7.35,9 00,10.30 a. m , 3 30, 5 30 p.m.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m.,4 05 p m. Sun grotesque fashion on account of the
days—Express, 4 30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo many flannels which they wind about
dation, 7.15 a. m.,4 05 p. ra.
the body, evidently a fad with them
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
as with many peasants of the Black
SEA ISLE CITY.
forest, where the custom prevails to
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 4 10, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9 00 wear as many skirts as the spare box
will allow, adding a t least one skirt
a. m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays every year. They all dress alike, and
—5.30 a. ra.
the talk about dress therefore does not
t A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J . WEEKS,
slip into their conversations, and on
Gen'l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. that score they are a t eternal peace
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
with one another, for no change of
dress has occurred among them for
centuries and will not fo r years to
come.—Donahoe’s.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PULS
o°'
S a f e . Always reliable. I n d i e s , ask Druggist for
CHICHESTER'S EKGLISH in Red and
©old m etallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi
monials and “ Relief for Ladles,” in letter,
by return Hail. 10,000 Testimonials. Bold by
all Druggists.
C H IC H ES T ER C H EM ICA L CO.
8100 Hadison Square,
PH1LA., PA«
M ention th is paper.

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STO P AT T H E

RAMBO HOUSE,

An Odd Stage W aster.
The late Signor Foil, the well known
vocalist, once made a very curious
wager with some of his companion
singers a t Her M ajesty’s Opera House.
Some 20 years ago Mephistopheles In
Gounod’s “Fau st” was among his fa
vorlte impersonations. In the garden
scene his strides when attempting to
avoid the elderly Martha formed an
Important feature of the humorous
business.
One night, the length of his legs be
ing a subject o f chaff as he was stand
ing a t the wings, he declared his
ability to cross the stage in three
bounds. The comments that ensued re
suited In a bet.
When the proper moment for the ex
periment came, he retreated a few
paces, and then, to the surprise of the
audience as well as to the representa
tive of Martha, leaped from side to
side. The scene never evoked more
laughter, and Foil was acknowledged
to have won the wager.

E q u a lly Divided.
“During the civil war,” says the
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
Boston Transcript, “the Law school at
"CfflSTJnage-'WAs presrdecruvef by Pro-----oOo----fessors Parsons, P arker and W ash
IS lT " First-class Accommodations for Man burn. They were divided in their po
litical views, and each did his best
to maintain his opinion.
and £east.
“Professor Parker was one day ask
Stabling for 100 borses. Rates reasonable. ed, ‘How do you get along on politics
a t the Law school?’
Both English and German spoken.
“ ‘Nicely” he answered. ‘W e -are
equally divided.’
“ ‘B u t how can that be?1 continued
the inquirer. ‘There are three of you ?’
“ ‘E asy enough,’ replied the profess
or. ‘Parsons writes on one side and I
on the other, and Washburn—he speaks
on one side and votes on the other.’ ”

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

BL A C K SIIT H IN G
----- AND-----

CA RRIA G E PAINTING
----- AT THE-----

§ 3 - CoUeseiiDe Carriace W ork
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. R u b b e r T ir e s
a S p e c ia lty .

WM. J. OGDEN.

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.
“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.”

With an introd u c t i o n by
A m e r i c a ’s
reatest poet,
ames Whit
comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
ume of original
humorous
sketches, verse,
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
that will not
disappoint the
reader, as it
enters a new
and heretofore
unexpl ored
field of humor.
A book to be
read aloud and
enjoyed among
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost/*
“When Ezra Sang FiTst Bass,” “The Man Who
Couldn’t Laugh, **Possible Titles of Future
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “NoWoman, No
Fad/’ “Society Actresses,” etc., etc. This first
edition bound in cloth, printed on extra fine
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. Worth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
si.00. Order at once. Send for our new special
illustrated catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on all good books. Address all
orders to

f

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers.

Akron, Ohio.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

B t® “ 9 9 C
PRICES REDUCED
-----AT-----

: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p :

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
r
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
. E . It 4 V IN.
5 0 Y EA RS’
EXPER IEN C E

1^0 BEDROOM
where children sleep, or where sick persons re
quire careful nursing, is complete without
L o w iie s’ P a t e n t C la m p s to keep the
bed quilts right in place. It is an invention of
great utility and the importance of its useful
ness is unquestioned These are being used
with the greatest satisfaction in many hospitals
and homes, and the demand for them is rapidly
increasing. This Olamp was awarded a prize
at the National Exposition. Price 50 Cents per
Clamp, two required for a bed for children.

Xj- JS /L - L O W I S T E S ,
Main St., 5 doors Below Mill S t, Norristown.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
SU RE CORN CURE,

W is e M an.

“Great idea, that of Mike’s,” said the
enthusiastic heeler of the better sort.
“He isn’t satisfied with shaking hands
with his constituents in the ordinary
way. When he meets one of them, he
grabs both his hands.”
“Ain’t that rather overdoing it?” said
the cautious person.
“I t might look that way to you, but
Mike knows his business. As long as
he holds the fellow’s hands his watch
is safe.”—Indianapolis Journal.

MUNN
¿Co.3611“ * New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

The first figure shows a useful device
for working one horse ahead of the
other In a ditch. I t Is made by attach
ing two pulleys for Inch rope to oppo
site ends of a double thick singletree.
Two one inch ropes, each about ten
feet Jong, are used with an ordinary
singletree hook on each end of the

F a ll S ty le H ats
A ll th e L a t e s t S ty le s in S o f t a n d
S tif f H a t s a t M a n u f a c tu r e r s
P ric e s .

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.
Full Line of Boys' and Children's Hats
and Caps.

TR A C EY , the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown

I X 1 "'S T O T T

"W -A ^ IS T T

T H E

Big-g-est V a lu e f#tY o u r M oney
OUR 8 LORE IS WHERE YOU GET IT.

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at

: : : $ 7 .5 0

are the equal in every detail of the Suits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $10.00.

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at : : : $ 1 0 .0 0
are the equal in every detail of the Snits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $15.00.

¡g § P This is not fiction but fact9 that we can easily prove by the solid
merit of our Clothing which are nobby and stylish, long lasting and
always the lowest prices.

HERMAN WETZEL,
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

6 6 and 6 8 Main St.,

:

Norristown, Pa

The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JO H N IV. L O C H , P r e s ’t . F . G . H O B S O N , T r e a s u r e r a n d T r n s t O fficer

no.
DITCH EVENEB— LAND ROLLER.

ropes. Fasten one end of each rope,
A A, to the trace eyes of the rear
horse and the front end of each rope,
B B, to the trace eyes of the lead
horse. As shown in the Illustration, a
knot, O C, is made in each rope a lit
tle in front of the pulleys to prevent
the rear horse from coming too close to
the lead horse.
Fig. 2 shows a method of making a
very serviceable land roller from tile.
Take hard burned tile, about 2% feet In
diameter, without rim. Make a fram e
for the Inside of the tile by making a
cross, size of tile, of 3 by 3 scantling
for each end of the tile. Connect the
points of the crosses by three Inch
planks, as shown In cut. The dotted
lines represent tile. Shrink an old tire
on each end of the tile, run a iy2 inch
rod through the center of the frame
for the axle of the roller and put on
ordinary outside frame and shafts or
tongue. Two tiles arranged in this
way are used in a two horse roller,
which are divided where they join by
a brace to the beam of the outside
fram e of the roller. Have washers at
each end of the tiles. This roller has
the advantage of being very cheaply
and quickly made and will give satis
faction.
The second cut gives an idea o f a
handy farm cart for hauling plows,
harrows, rails or miscellaneous farm
Implements. Take a pair of old mow
ing machine wheels and axle and four
pieces of 2 by 4 scantling, ten feet
long, for the side pieces of the cart.
Cut the bottom boards for the cart the
length of the axle between wheels.
Lay tw o scantlings down and nail on
the bottom boards. Now turn the part-

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

EM IL K L A U SFE L D E R , Manager.

—— You Can Do as = —
—= You
Well and decidedly better than

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
tion and our work will

We defy competi

—= Please ——

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.
Q A V
H T
• -L i. O A

I

A l)

JL L U

P ro p rie to r o f M A R B LE W O R K S,
i l ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H. E . BRANDT, Proprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAmTEtN MAR'
l a th e F i n e s t a n d L a t e s t D e sig n s, a t L o w F ig u r e s .
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
t3F~ All stock on hand,'Including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E . BRANDT, -

ROYERSFORD, PA.

S am u el R . lo w re y ,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

K U K O ltito

THE OLD STAND

i

AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confectlonery always on baDd. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
22ju.
THE IRON MOUNTAIN PEACH.

we can indorse the appearance and
quality of samples received by us. A
photograph of one is given, reduced In
size. The peaches were large, white
and partly overspread with red; flesh
thick, white and creamy; sweet, with
a rich vinous flavor; a perfect freestone. W e consider the variety well
worth trial, judging from samples.

A HANDY CART.

C u ltiv a tin g L a te C a b b a g e .

Through the fall until Halloween
late cabbage makes its best growth,
and it should be given good attention
to promote this growth, according to
an exchange, which affirms that It is
impossible to cultivate cabbage too
mueb and almost Impossible to feed It
too much. I t Is a rank feeder, and 1
fine manure is put around the stalks
and worked into the soil it will help
the cabbage heads to grow big and
tender. Keep the ground well worked,
and even if there is not a weed to be
seen it should be hoed as often as pos
sible. Hoe the soil to the stalk ju st
a little each time, so as to keep the
roots cool and moist, and as the cool
nights come the heads will begin to
fill out and by the time they are ready
to pull will be hard, sweet, white and
tender, and with these four good qual
ities the cabbage will be perfect.

rests on the ground only when the
horses stop. Holes are made for pins
In the top and bottom of the cart.
Draw with a large clevis, like a com
mon road scraper or scoop.
W lr e w o r m s l a G ras« L a a d .

The parent of the wireworm Is an
entirely different insect from that of
the white grub, in this case the fully
developed insect being the slender,
brownish beetles known as snapping
beetles on account of their habit, when
placed upon their backs, of throwing
themselves into the air with a slight
snap and turning over and alighting
upon their feet. Their life history is
very much the same as that of the
white grub. These are also grass feed
ing insects, but while the white grub
Is more usually found upon higher
lands, which the fem ale seems to se
lect for a place to deposit her eggs, the
snapping beetles, or skip jacks, seem to
prefer the lower, cooler and damper
lands. I t Is for this reason that the
lower lands are more often affected
by this pest, and it frequently occurs
that the patches of black soil among
clay will be more especially subject to
Infestation. While it would seem that
the harder and more compact body of
the wireworm would be less suscepti
ble to clim atic influences, neverthe
less we find no more practical preven
tion of the occurrence pf this pest than
the fall plowing of sod lands, and, as
with the white grub, it Is quite proba
ble that late fall or winter plowing will
be preferable. While this does not In
all cases insure absolute freedom from
the attacks of these insects, there
seems A stronger probability of their
ravages another year being prevented
in this way than by any other known
to the Ohio station.

The style of cabbage most in de
mand. according to The Rural New
Yorker, is of the flat Dutch type, flat
heads, but thick and solid. The larger
part of the supplies in the New York
market are of this type.

Fine Bread & C a b
—FULL LINE OF—

Undertaker «* Embalmer

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

T R A P P E , PA.

IN BUSINESS TEN YEARS.

W o r k B o n e a t S h o r t N o tic e .
C h e e rfta lly G iv e n .

A n d D e a l e r in
th e b e s t

B

,V

&M

.

My past experience at the bnsiness hav
eef
eal
utton
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel enconraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
ing of much appreciation for favors received Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron of each week. Thankful to the public for
ast favors he invites continued patronage,
age of the public.
[ighest cash price paid for calves.
C3PW111 meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
12ma.
WM. J . THOMPSON.

g

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k

N

B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines hound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfnlly furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

(SUCCESSORS TO GBISTOCK & V A N D ERSLIC E.)

Collegeville, Pa.,

CONFECTIONERY!

Eureka
Harness Oil

O

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
’ P e o n e N o.

18.

D EA LERS IN

W hite an d Yellow P in e , and H em lock

LU M B ER ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , sp lit and saw ed.
P IC K E T S , CEDAR AND C H E S T N U T
R A IL S.

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

COAL.

■ — GOAL.

F L O

U R ,

Com, « Bran, - Middlings,
O A TS,

L IN S E E D M E A L ,
AND C A K E M E A L.

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none In the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barn« and fencing.

The U S. Armyf Navy, 1776-1899
A History From th e E ra of th e REVO
LUTION Down to th e Close of the
SPANISH-AMERICAN W A R .

&$6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.S0
Uagner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.

A complete pictori
al encyclopaedia of
practical re feren ce
cor horse owners. This
book contains many
v alu ab le r e c ip e s
hitherto unknown on.
taming controlling
and educating horses.
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v e r
1,750 m agn ificen t
i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farmers'book in the
world. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. I f you
desire this book, send
us our special offer
price, $2.90, and wo
w ill forward the book
to you. I f it is not
satisfactory, return it
and we wi 11 exchange
it or refund y o u r
money. Send for our special illustrated catalogue,
quoting the lowest prices on books, FR E E* We
can save you money. Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publisher» and Manufacturers.

Akron, Ohio.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

^C O LLEG EV ILLE«*

Carriap-:-Works

R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
H a v e Now in S to c k : Corning Eleptic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
A ll K i n d s o f C a r r ia g e s
a n d B u s in e s s W agon s«
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

TH E ALBERTSON

TrustandSafe Deposit Co.
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrated
handsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Book
for only $10.00. One o f the most interesting

books ever published. I t describes graphically
the operations o f the Army and Navy from 1776
down to the close o f the Spanish-American War.
It gives interesting chapters on the Army, how
they are fed, clothed, paid and generally cared
for.© The Spanish-American War, every mi'itnry
and naval operation described, in detail. AD
MIRAL DEWEY'S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE

BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp

The result of fermentation at differ
ent temperatures Is that two distinct I c e C r e a m , W a t e r le e s , E tc .
kinds of ensilage are formed, and, ac W e d d in g s a n d P a r t i e s S u p p lie d .
cording to Yoelcker, the dividing line
Is at 122 degrees. Below th at point
sour ensilage is formed, above It the so
called sweet ensilage. The distinction
between the two qualities of ensilage 28dec.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA*
is in the kind of acid formed by fer
mentation.
The proper preservation o f ensilage
requires that the material, be It corn
or some other fodder, has arrived a t a
Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
certain state of maturity. In the corn
and the best renovator of old
plant this is usually indicated by the
leather. It oils, softens, black
ens and protects. Use
glazing or denting o f the kernel. B e
fore this point has been reached the
amount of water in the corn is too
large,- and when the material is put
Into the silo the ju ice of the plant Is
pressed out by the weight and, settling
on your best harness, your old har
to the bottom of the silo, prevents the
ness, and your carriage top, and they
air from being admitted enough to al
will not only look better but wear
longer.
Sold everywhere in cans—all
low the ensilage to heat, with a conse
sizes from half pints to five gallons.
quent formation of sour ensilage.
Made by STANDARD O IL CO.
On the other hand, if the corn is al
lowed to become too mature the water
content decreases to such an extent
th at the cut corn will not w ilt and
YSTERS
pack together solidly. Under these
S e rv e d in a l l s ty le s a t
conditions the air Is allowed too free
admittance, and In cases where the wa T. Baker’s Eating- House,
te r content of the ensilage Is low it be N e x t D o o r A b o v e P o s t O f f i c e , COLLEGE
comes covered with a heavy growth VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys
of mold. In some cases the mold de ters in the market at the right prices.

FURNISHING H

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Roots of rhubarb, asparagus and
seakale intended for forcing should
be taken up before the ground becomes
hard, lightly covered with earth and
allowed to get the benefit of some
sharp frost. Afterward they can be
stored in sheds or cool cellars, says
American Gardening.

M

WM, H, GRISIOCK’S SONS, Undertaker}, Embalmer

B A K E R Y

E . G. Hendricks,

JOHN S. K E P L E R ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Z E T E JS T I D I R .ia iK S 3

C h a n g e s I n I ts C o n te n ts T h r o u g h
F e r m e n t a t i o n a n d M o ld .

The denizens of the forest were or
ganizing a literary club.
1 “W e must make the porcupine presi
dent,” said B rier W olf. “His style Is
full of good points.”
G r e a t S la u g h t e r in P r i c e s Î--F 01
“Perm it me,” remarked B rier Rabbit,
“to recommend a reptile friend of the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
mine. He can put up a rattling tail.”— Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
Catholic Standard and Times.
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, etc
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

'

H a r v e s tin g C ow p eas,

P eas are cut for hay with an ordi
nary mower when the first pods turn
brown. The curing Is difficult. The
vines should be put into cock the sec
ond day to prevent loss of the leaves,
and the curing is effected by the sweat
ing and subsequent exposure to the
air by loosening the cocks with a fork,
This process must be repeated during
several days. Some growers make the
hay without much curing, ju s t as Is
recommended in case of red clover,
but the one adopting this plan will
likely fail. Green stuff, free from
outside moisture, but full of sap, will
cure nicely In a barn for the highly
scientific, but It is very apt to char,
burn, mold, rot and do a lot of other
•Lings for the rest of us.—Ohio Farmer.

T H E S IL O .

A Literary Note.

VI

Choice Bread

ly completed fram e over and make a
place in each side piece for the axle to
set In, a little back of the center. P u t
the axle in place and spike one of the
remaining scantlings on over each side
piece. Spike a piece of 2 by 4 about

For Farmers to know is where to get the B E ST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the B E ST FEED , such as Wheat 2 0 i n c h e s
u u th e f r o n t U id -u f e a c h
Bran; Corn Bl sm 'lvsr I B'ugar Feed, LinSeed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, side piece, which points or rounds up
like a sled runner. The cart can be
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
used either side up. The front end
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

DYSPEPSIA

A $4.00 BOOK FOR <T5cts.

Furniture Warerooms!

PAYS 8 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust oapaoities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with full explanations.

A V ery Im p ortan t M atter

stroys a large percentage o'f tne con
tents of the silo. The only way to pre
vent the molding is to wet the dry fod
The Farmers’ Encyclopedia.
der thoroughly when it is put into the
Everything per
silo and, as such corn dries out rapid
taining to the af
“ F o r s i x y e ars I w a s a v ic tim o fd fs «
fairs
of the farm,
ly, to cover the corn with cheap hay or p e p sia in its worst form. I could eat nothing
h o u s e h o l d and
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
straw a foot or so thick, trampled firm
stock raising. Em
not retain and digest even that Last March I
braces articles on
ly and well watered. This will prevent began taking CASCARETS and since then I
the horse, the colt,
have
steadily improved, until I am as well as I
the air from getting to the ensilage be ever was
horse habits, dis
in my life.”
eases
of the horse,
low and at the same time prevent any
David H. Murphy , Newark. O.
the farm, grasses,
drying out of the upper layers.
fruit culture, dairy
ing,cookery,health,
( CANDY
A fter the ensilage has passed through
cattle, sheep,swine,
w
C a t h a r t ic
Its first fermentation and has cooled
poultry, bees, the
dog,
toilet, social
somewhat, If it is well protected from
life, etc., etc. One
the air, further fermentation is very
of the most com
p l e t e E n c y c lo 
slow, and If the conditions remain un
pedias in existence.
TRAOt MAAK MOffiTfffrCO
changed the contents of the silo can be
A large book, 8x 5^
x
1% inches. 63o
kept several years without excessive
pages, fully illus
loss. As soon as the silo Is opened
trated, bound in
green cloth bind
however, and air Is allowed to reach
ing and equal to
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
the ensilage immediate fermentation Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c. 50c.
other books costing
$
4
.
00
.
I
f
you
desire
this
book
send
us our special
begins, as shown by a rapidly increas
... C UR E C O N S T IP A T IO N . ...
offer price, $0 . 75 , and $0.20 extra for postage and
Sterling
Remedy
Company,
CMeafo,
Montreal,
Hew
York.
Sll
ing temperature of the upper layers of
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
ensilage. This heating Is more pro MA - T i t R A P Sold and guaranteed by all drug- factory return it and we will exchange it or refund
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
nounced when a summer silo is opened, r a il" I I f aD A If gists to OtH US Tobacco Habit.
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to
the hot air of summer, which gains ac
THE WERNER COMPANY,
cess to the ensilage, presenting the best
Publishers and Manufacturers.
Akron, Ohio.
possible conditions for a rapid starting
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor..
up of acetic fermentation. This should
be guarded against by a covering of
boards, straw or some such material,
so as to keep the air away as much as
toil tfuqfiiT- Uiiiiii’possible, thus keeping the hew fermen
tation down as much as possible.
Fresh From the Factories, now
I f the silo Is opened In cold weather,
on Exhibition at the
the surface of the ensilage is too cold
to permit acetic fermentation, but
IS T * C O L L E G E V I L L E
offers the best possible conditions for
the growth of molds, and In conse
quence, if the silo is so large that a
new surface cannot be exposed each
W e a r e n o w p r e p a r e d t o o ile r
day, a thick layer of mold will rapidly
form on the ensilage, thus causing seri
o n r c u s t o m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
ous loss. As in the other case, much
n e v e r b e f o r e b e a r d ofi
of this loss can be avoided by a judi
Our
line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
cious use of covers. So says a writer In
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
The Country Gentleman In an ex
market, and are well worth inspection.
tensive article, Including the foregoing
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
among its points.
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
A F ro stp ro o f P each.
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
The Iron Mountain peach Is, accord
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
ing to The Rural New Yorker, a large,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
late, white peach which originated in
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
New Jersey several years ago and is
attention, both in quality and price.
now fruiting in several states. The In
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
troducer claims extrem e hardiness for
and
Tea Sets.
E s t a b l is h e d . . 1 8 7 5 .
It, both in tree and bnd, “the only reBed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
aHy frostproof peach yet Introduced
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
begins to bear when only 2 years old
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
and bears good crops everywhere.”
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at
32 cents.
The Rural New Yorker says: I t has
Picture Frames made to order.
not yet been planted everywhere, but
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Fu rn itu re

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights Ac .

Scientific American.

Am E v e n e r F o r H o r s e s I n D i t c h i n g .
L a n d R o l l e r —H a n d y C a r t .

Gulbert’s : Drug : Store,

E s t i m a t e s a n d I n f o r m a tio n

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larg est cir
culation o f any scientific journal. Term s, $3 a
y e a r ; fonr m onths, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

D E V IC E S .

: 1 0 CEN TS PER BO TTLE.

W. J. Thompson,

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sen t free. Oldest agency fo r securingpatents.
Paten ts taken through Munn & Co. receive
special n otice , without c harge, in the

U SEFU L

S O L ID -A-T

Degenerate Cockney.

The language of the lower Londoner
is changing:
“Getch trine?”
“Now. Trine gawn, ent It?”
Translated:
“Get your train?”
“No. Train gone, hasn’t it?”
E n t (the old ain’t) seems to cover
isn’t, wasn’t, "weren’t has, hasn’t, have,
haven’t, had, hadn’t.—Notes and Que
ries.

W M S Q A IIO E N

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

American News Via London.

Another case of going abroad to get
the news. A London paper said the
other day: “New York Is on the eve
of a fierce social struggle. The per
sistence with which ‘Boss’ Croker,
Mayor Van W yck and the other mag
nates of Tammany have been ignored
by the Vanderbilts, the Astors, the
Gerrys, the Goelets, the Livingstons
and the other members of New York’s
exclusive Four Hundred has so galled
and Irritated the fam ilies of the for
mer that they have resolved upon
founding a new and still more exclu
sive society of their own, which is to
take the sails out of its rival.”

M êÈ m

son's official report o f the action of! Santiago,
etc. We m anufacture this book ourselves, and
add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which enables ns to offer it at this
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fullpage colored lithograph Illustrations, ISO pages
o f text, 13% x 18 inches, full gilt edge, printed oh
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo
rocco and alligator grain kcratol of a rich, deep
brown and blue color. T h is magnificent book

sent prepaid upon receipt of $10.00, or by ex
press, C. 0. D , subject to examination, upon
receipt o f $1.00 with.the order as evidence of good
faith. Ii it is not as represented above, do not
take it. Order at once as this is an opportunity

that will not again be afforded by anv publishing
house. Write ns for onr catalogue of books, free.
Address all orders to

THE W ER N ER COMPANY, AKRON,0 .
Publishers and Manufacturers.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.!—
Editor.
~
U3F“ Our special price for the U. S. Army
and Navy until the Holidays $5.70.

CASH

Will be
Given
I Away..

O n February

14, 1 9 0 0 ,

$ 1000!

To Agents Sending Subscribers to

SELF CULTURE MAGAZINE.
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
to the age.nt sending in the largest
l i s t — $150.00, $75.00, $25.00,
$15.00, $10.00, and so on, a total of
53 Cash awards; and in addition
very large commission will be given,
making the most liberal proposition.
Send for full particulars and free
equipment. Profitable work for in
telligent p erso n s. Send two refer
ences. THE WERNER COMPANY,
Dept. zr.
Akron, Ohio.

This Company E x e c u t e s T r u s t s and
becomes s u r e ty for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
A s s u re s T itl e s to R e a l E s t a t e .
A llo w s 3 P e r c e n t . I n t e r e s t o n D e
p o s its
Subject to check.
A llo w s 3 P e r C e n t . I n t e r e s t o n D e 
p o s its
Subject to cheek, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
L o a n s m a d e upon
A p p ro v e d S e c u r ity .
R e a l E s ta te o r C o lla te ra ls .
T r n s t D e p a r t m e n t f o r th e A c
c e p ta n c e o f T r u s t s under any will or
Instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
W e C h e e rfu lly E u r n is h I n f o r m a 
tio n
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., TrustOfficer.
CLEMENT J . CRAFT, See. and Treas.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade MarkB obtained, and al)
Patent Business conducted for MODEBATS
F E E S . Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all bust
ness direct, hence can transact patent bust
ness In less time and at less cost than rho».
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “How to Obtain P at
ents,” with references to actual clients In
your State, county, or town. Address
. C. A. SNOW A >;»,.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O.

